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In what ways, if at all, does prolonged exposure to unfamiliar cultural environments
affect the attitudes and behavior of individuals? What precisely promotes successful
cross-cultural transitions and what hinders them? These and similar questions
represent the core of what is typically addressed in acculturation research. The
present collection of studies addresses the acculturation experience of second-
generation Moroccans in the Netherlands and taps potential assets and liabilities in
their acculturation processes.
Authors often distinguish between acculturation in general and psychological
acculturation on the grounds that the latter mainly involves individual-level variables
(Graves, r~6~) while the former mainly involves culture-level variables (Redfield,
Linton, ~ Herskovits, r936). Culture-level acculturation refers to the changes that
take place as a result of sustained first-hand contact between groups of differing
cultural origins and the processes involved therein. Social, economic, and political
changes that affect the structure of institutions and organizations of the groups in
contact are examples of group-level phenomena studied in acculturation research.
Individual-level acculturation, on the other hand, refers to the changes that an in-
dividual undergoes as a result of being exposed to an alien culture. The changes that
affect an individual's affect, behavior, and cognition as a result of his~her exposure to
a foreign culture are part of that individual's psychological acculturation. Single
studies combining both levels are becoming quite common and current accultu-
ration models incorporate them both (e.g., Berry, i~~~; Ward, Bochner, 8i Furnham,
aooi). Although the individual remains the unit of analysis throughout the present
research, acculturation is still the term used.
Acculturation Models
There are two major acculturation models. One, the unidimensional model, postulates
that the ethnic and the host culture counterbalance one another; adherence to the
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one limits adherence possibilities to the other. The unidimensional model has two
variants, the assimilationist variant (e.g., Kovacs, i955) and the bicultural variant
(e.g., Mendoza, i~84). According to the assimilationist variant, cross-cultural travelers
invariably end up losing their cultural heritage and embracing the host culture. In
the bicultural variant, the loss of the culture of origin is not at all a necessary out-
come and adherence to both cultures even after prolonged immigration is a possible,
or even likely, outcome. Both variants of the unidimensional model have been cri-
ticized. While the assimilationist variant has often been invalidated for its failure to
predict actual acculturation outcomes in large portions of samples of second- as well
third-generation immigrants (e.g., Johnson, i~6~), the bicultural variant has been
criticized for its inability to account for the difference between individuals who
strongly adhere to or strongly dissociate from both cultures (e.g., Cortes, Rogler, á
Malgadi, i~~q).
The other, the bidimensional model, postulates that ethnic and host cultures con-
stitute two independent dimensions and that adherence to the one may not affect
adherence possibilities to the other (e.g., Berry, r~~~). When considered in conjunction,
the independent dimensions yield four acculturation possibilities, labeled accul-
turation strategies. An individual is labeled integrated when s~he adheres to both
cultures, assimilated when s~he adheres to the host culture only, separated when s~he
adheres to the ethnic culture only, and marginalized when s~he adheres to none.
Despite its obvious advantages, the bidimensional model has been subject to a
number of criticisms. First, the categorical nature of the model cannot provide a
proper description of the acculturation orientation of individuals who do not have
extreme scores on both dimensions (Boski, r~g8; Weinreich, r~~8). Second, when
the four acculturation strategies (i.e., integration, assimilation, separation, margitia-
lization) rather than the underlying dimensions (i.e., attitudes toward ethnic culture
and attitudes toward host culture) are included in the analysis, it is not always easy
to interpret the results of the association between any of the four acculturation
strategies and any other variable; with the acculturation dimensions, however, the
association pattern is often straightforward as the underlying strategies are not
independent (Ward et al., Zooi). Third, measures ofthe bidimensional model can be
relatively difficult to administer, particularly when using the four-item method. Each
item measures a specific acculturation strategy (e.g., "I find it important to speak
Tarifit-Berber and i find it important to speak Dutch" would be an example of an item
measuring language attitudes). Respondents may find it difficult to express the level
of endorsement with such an item if they agree with one part (e.g., speaking Tarifit-
Berber) and disagree with the second part. Furthermore, expressing acculturation
strategies with a single, composite score would be incorrect if the scores are based
on a combination ofpreferences which are not identical across domains constituting
the scores. A recent thesis by Arends-Tóth (aoo3) presented much evidence for the
relevance of a distinction between public and private domains among Turkish mi-
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grants in the Netherlands. They are more inclined to favor integration in the public
domain and separation in the private domain.
Acculturation Outcomes
Factor analyses have shown that the multitude of acculturation outcomes can actually
be grouped under two major types: psychological outcomes having to do with mental
health and general satisfaction with life in the host milieu and sociocultural out-
comes having to do with successful participation in the host society. It has been
argued that psychological adaptation and sociocultural adaptation are positively
correlated (Berry, zoo3; Ward áz Kennedy, r999) and that the strength of the associa-
tion is related to the cultural distance and the degree of integration of cross-cultural
travelers in the social host milieu: the larger the cultural distance, the weaker the
association between sociocultural and psychological adaptation; the more orientation
toward the host society (either in the form of assimilation or integration) the
stronger the association (e.g., Ward ~ Rana-Deuba, r~~~).
Psychological adaptation is mainly used within the stress and coping perspective
and is measured by such indicators as life satisfaction (e.g., Kealey, r~8~), and
acculturative stress (e.g., Berry, i~~~), depression, and mental health. Sociocultural
adaptation, on the other hand, is mainly used within the culture-learning perspective
and is measured by indicators like culture-specific competence (e.g., Bochner, 1~86),
work performance (e.g., Abo, r994), school performance (e.g., Kao ~ Tienda, i~~5),
and the like. While the stress and coping perspective sees cross-cultural transitions
as major life events necessitating adaptive coping eiorts (e.g., Chataway á~ Berry, i~8~),
the culture-learning perspective sees that success in a foreign culture amounts to
mastering the skills specific to that culture (Furnham ~ Bochner, 1~86).
Acculturation Frameworks
The main contemporary acculturation frameworks (Berry, i~~~; Ward et al., aool)
are to a large extent empirically based. According to these frameworks, the accultu-
ration process involves group-level variables (characteristics of the society of origin
and characteristics of the society of settlement) and individual-level variables
(moderating factors prior to acculturation and moderating factors during accultura-
tion). These frameworks depict cross-cultural transitions as potentially stressful life
events that elicit coping resources to deal with them. The coping resources and their
outcomes are represented as subjected to the influence of both social factors (main-
stream factors such as official immigration ideology and public attitudes toward
migrants, and ethnic factors such as ethnic acculturation strategies, ethnic vitality,
and ethnic support) and psychological and biographical factors (age, gender, length
of stay, education, personality, and acculturation strategies). Although the frame-
works are mainly anchored in the stress and coping perspective, they are not restrict-
ed to it. Being multiperspectival, it is no wonder that the frameworks lack the
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precision needed for a thorough understanding of the interplay between variables
and the specific processes so created.
A bit more specific in scope is the Interactive Acculturation Model by Bourhis,
Moïse, Perreault, and Senécal (r~~~). T'his model integrates the acculturation strate-
gies of the mainstream and those of the minority using the acculturation strategies
derived from the bidimensional model (integration, assimilation, separation, and
marginalization) for both parties. The conjunction of both parties' acculturation
strategies gives rise to an acculturation situation that is either conflictual or consen-
sual. An example of a consensual acculturation situation is when both the main-
stream and the minority favor assimilation; an example of conflictual acculturation
situation is when the mainstream favors assimilation and the minority favors
integration. Such a consensus or conflict in acculturation strategies can be expected
to have an impact on acculturation outcomes (e.g., Zagefka ~ Brown, aooa).
T'he present research makes use of the above frameworks and conceptualizes the
acculturation process as consisting of background individual-level factors (main-
stream and ethnic), intervening factors (personality, coping, acculturation strategies,
etc.), and outcome factors (sociocultural and psychological adaptation) (Figure i);
and the models hypothesized often allow for the simultaneous testing of moderat-
ing, mediating, and independent effects. Figure r can be used to define these con-
cepts. In the empirical studies structural equation modeling is used to test these
effects. Extending Baron and Kenny's (r~86) definition of moderating and mediating
factors to structural equation modeling, the individual factors of Figure i are said to
be moderators (of the relationship between background variables and acculturation
outcomes) if all three arrows of the Figure are significant; individual factors are
mediating the relationship if the path from background variables to outcomes is not
significant while the two other paths are significant. Finally, the effects of back-
ground variables and individual factors are be independent when the path linking












Figure t Conceptualframework ofacculturation as used in the current study.
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MOROCCANS IN THE NETHERlANDS~
Historically, Moroccans are a blend of African, Berber, Arab, Islamic, and to a lesser
extent French and Spanish influence. Currently, they live in the Netherlands, a post-
industrialized and highly secularized sociocultural niche. The historical and
contemporary contexts do not mix readily and acculturation outcomes are unclear.
The first Moroccans arrived in the Netherlands some forty years ago. Dutch labor-
intensive industries needed workers and Morocco had plenty of those, ready and
cheap. Now, and as a result of a long recruitment period, family reunion, new marriages
and births, the Moroccan community in the Netherlands has grown to some
a8o,ooo individuals of which about qooro are born in the Netherlands. In size, the
Moroccan community in the Netherlands is second only to Turks.
Most members of the second generation are srill at school. Up to i~~8, only zoro
of Moroccans are thought to have completed higher professional or university edu-
cation, compared to 3oro, i4oro, izoro, and z6ro for Turks, Surinamese, Antilleans, and
Dutch, respectively (Martens, i~~~). With aaoro registered unemployed, Moroccans
also have one of the highest unemployment rates (Martens, i~~~). The image of
young Moroccans in the Dutch media and public discourse is far from bright; they
are often associated with delinquency (Lubbers, Scheepers, ~ Wester, i~~8) and
separation and resistance to change (Hagendoorn, i~~i). In a study of inedia image
of Moroccans in the Netherlands, Lubbers et al. reported that in the period i~~o-
i995, the three main national newspapers alone exposed their readers to an average
of four stories a week either criminalizing or problematizing a second-generation
Moroccan. -
Islam is the religion of all Moroccans in the Netherlands. Mosques, which did not
exist in the Netherlands before, have been built. They serve both as a place for
worship for the old, and a place for teaching Arabic, the language of the Scripture,
to the very young. Mosques are not as salient in the Netherlands as in Morocco
because they do not have a minaret and because the call for prayer is not allowed.
There is a disagreement as to whether Islam also plays an important role in the lives
of Moroccan youth in the Netherlands. Buijs (i993) and Pels (i~~8) argue that Islam
remains an important constituent of their identity although, in comparison to their
parents, they have a more liberal interpretation of it.
In addition to image and religion as central issues in the acculturation experience
of young Moroccans in the Netherlands, there lies also the family. The importance
of family, nuclear or extended, for Moroccans in the Netherlands is such that many
i. The current description of the situation ofMoroccans in the Netherlands is largely repeated and
sometimes slightly paraphrased in the various chapters. Regrettably, the redundancy was un-
avoidable. The empirical articles are submitted to different journals and should be readable
independently. Furthermore, I felt that information about Moroccans in the Netherlands should
also be given in the current introduction, thereby knowingly including redundant information
in the thesis.
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relatives live close to each other. This is dictated by the need for mutual support and
for senior Moroccan women, who are mostly housewives, to have frequent contacts
with one another. Honor and disgrace in Moroccan culture tend also to go by family
name. If someone is known to have accomplished a good deed, the question asked
is always: Whose son or daughter is he~she? Similarly, if someone happens to be
involved in a criminal act, the question is always: Whose son or daughter is he~she?
Marriages are also familial rather than personal arrangements. While thinking about
whom to marry, the future groom or bride is advised to choose not only the right
mother or father for the children to be, but the grandparents, uncles, and aunts as
well. So, for better or worse, the family is always involved in what is otherwise an
individual act.
THE PRESENT RESEARCH
The main goal of the present research is to tell apart the adaptive and maladaptive
factors in the acculturation ofsecond-generation Moroccans in the Netherlands. The
societal relevance of the research lies in its ability to deliver practical advice to the
participants themselves, to health and social workers, as well as to policy makers.
Scientifically, the research can provide further insights into the adaptive behavior of
individuals to unfamiliar environments. An additional contribution of the present
collection of studies is its extensive use of path~structural models, which makes
possible the simultaneous inclusion of many pertinent variables while showing
`causal' flow. These path~structural models can hopefully provide the details to
complement the panoramic perspective of acculturation frameworks.
The research consists of four empirical studies. Each study tests the predictive
power of a set of variables on acculturation outcomes. The outcome variables (psy-
chological and sociocultural adaptation) remain the same throughout the studies
(except for study z in which only psychological adaptation was considered) but the
antecedents and moderating~mediating variables are different across the studies.
The classes of predictors are: mainstream and ethnic acculturation contexts (study i,
chapter i), stress, personality, and coping (study z, chapter a), demographics and
acculturation strategies (study 3, chapter 31, and family (study q, chapter q).
Study i
Acculturation context
The conditions in which acculturation takes place are important for the acculturation
process and outcomes (Berry, i~~~; Bourhis et al., i~~~). Although aspects of the
mainstream context and the ethnic context have often been addressed in research,
their perceived structure has so far remained unexamined. Rather than considering
aspects of the perceived acculturation context (mainstream and ethnic) as loose
entities, the first study explored the possibility that they might in fact be integrated
in one psychological map with identifiable dimensions. The study also examined to
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what extent this psychological map, as a background (individual-level) factor, can
predict psychological and sociocultural adaptation outcomes. The study differs from
most studies in the acculturation literature in that the current focus is on the
perceived context rather than the formal environmental characteristics, such as
availability of ethnic institutions such as schools, shops, and places of worship.
Study 2
Stress and coping
Of special interest was to understand the dynamics of the stress process in an
acculturation context and be able to tell how it is triggered, how type and intensity of
coping resources vary in relation to type and intensity of stressors, and which coping
strategies inhibit potential morbidity and which facilitate it. The study examined
how the two dimensions of perceived social context found in the first study (main-
stream intolerance and ethnic support) interact with psychological factors (persona-
lity and coping) in the prediction of psychological adaptation. An operational model
was tested in which stressors, personal coping behavior, social resources, and per-
sonality act independently and in interaction to predict psychological adaptation.
Given the popular idea that stress is high among Moroccans (e.g., high unemploy-
ment, negative image in the media, and the low position in the ethnic hierarchy in
the Netherlands), and given that the Moroccan group also harbors examples ofvery
successful migrants, it is eminently suitable to examine stress and coping aspects in
the acculturation of Moroccans.
Study 3
Demographics and acculturation strategies
The goals of the third study were (i) to test the validity of the unidimensional and
bidimensional acculturation models by checking the independence of attitudes to-
ward the ethnic culture and attitudes toward the host culture, and (ii) to test a path
model in which these acculturation strategies moderate or mediate the relationship
between demographic factors (age, gender, occupation, education, and length of stay)
and psychological and sociocultural outcomes. Although the mediating or mode-
rating effects of acculturation strategies are often claimed (see, e.g., Berry ~ Sam,
i~~~; Ward et al., aooi), they have been rarely studied.
Study 4
Family
The family is of primary importance in the Moroccan culture (Pels, i998) but so far
its role in acculturation has remained unstudied. The question was asked whether
the role of the family as a primary socialization and enculturation factor is challenged
when the family undergoes cross-cultural transitions. The family factors examined
were parenting dimensions (family warmth and family adjustment demands) and
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Baumrind's parenting styles (authoritative, authoritarian, indulgent, and neglectful
family environments). A model was tested in which family factors predict
acculturation strategies, quality of relationships with coethnics and mainstreamers,
as well as sociocultural and psychological adaptation.
The core of the thesis consists of the following four chapters, in each ofwhich one
study is described. Conclusions, based on a synthesis of the studies, are presented in
the final chapter.
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Chapter ~
Structure and Function ofthe Perceived Acculturation Context of
Young Moroccans in the Netherlands~'~
ABSTRACT
The goals of this research were twofold: (a) to explore the
structure of the perceived acculturation context in a group of
i55 Moroccan adolescents and young adults living in the
Netherlands, and (b) to examine to what extent this structure
can predict quality of relationships, success, and mental
health. The perceived acculturation context turned out to be
multidimensional and its dimensions independent. The
perceived mainstream context consisted of a tolerance factor
and an integration factor while the perceived minority context
consisted of a permissiveness to adjust factor and an ethnic
vitality factor. A path model in which both the perceived
mainstream and minority contexts predicted acculturation
outcomes showed a good fit. The effects flowed from context
to relationships to success to acculturative stress, were both
direct and indirect, and showed the expected signs. Both
perceived mainstream context and perceived minority context
were more or less equally, though distinctly, important. While
the mainstream context was crucial for work success, the
minority context remained especially important in leading to
school success and good mental health. A good fit was found
for a model in which sociocultural adaptation preceded
psychological adaptation and within the sociocultural
component of adaptation, quality of relationships preceded
school success, which in turn, preceded work success.
~ Ait Ouarasse, O., á Van de Vijver, F. J. R. (in press). Structure and function of the perceived accul-
turation conte~ct ofyoung Moroccans in the Netherlands. The International~ournal of Psychology.
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I NTRODUCTION
Strudure ofthe Perceived Acculturation Context
Various elements from both the mainstream and minority context have been related
to acculturation outcomes. The elements from the mainstream context with presumably
the most influence on acculturation outcomes are the major socialization and encul-
turation agencies such as school, work, and the informal immigration ideology (e.g.,
Ait Ouarasse ~ Van de Vijver, aoo3; Berry, z~~~; Bourhis, Moïse, Perreault, ~ Senécal,
i997; McDermott, i~74; Verkuyten, r~~8). Similarly, the elements from the minority
context that have often been reported to bear on acculturation outcomes are ethnic
vitality, ethnic support, and informal migration ideology (e.g., Adelman, ~~88; Ait
Ouarasse á Van de Vijver, aoo3; Berno ik Ward, aooo; Malewska-Peyre, r~8a; Mc-
Dermott, ic~74; Ong, zooo). The factors from both the mainstream and minority
context studied can be broadly categorized as ranging from more objective and
external such as the minority's secular and recreational vitality, religious vitality, and
information and health care services, to more subjective and internal such as main-
stream assimilation, minority separation, and minority support. The question is
considered here whether the mental map of the acculturation context employed by
migrants is based on a distinction between objective and subjective factors, between
mainstream and minority factors, or on some other classificatory principle.
Acculturation Outcomes: Sociocultural and Psychological Adaptation
Although acculturation researchers have used a multitude ofvariables as relevant ac-
culturation outcomes, the variables can be grouped under two major types: psycho-
logica] outcomes and sociocultural outcomes (Ward et al., aoor). The psychological
adaptation of cross-cultural travelers is mainly studied in the stress and coping
tradition and is a matter of inental health and of general satisfaction with life in the
host milieu. Sociocultural adaptation, on the other hand, is studied in the culture
learning tradition, and is mainly a matter of successful participation in the host
society.
It has been argued that psychological adaptation and sociocultural adaptation are
linked; their correlations have been reported to be in the range [.4, .51 (Berry, aoo3).
Ward and Kennedy (i~~~) found that psychological and sociocultural adaptation
outcomes were positively correlated. It was further found that the strength of the
association between psychological and sociocultural adaptation was function of the
cultural distance and the degree of integration in the social host milieu. Individuals
who scored high on cultural distance with the host society were found to show
higher correlations between their psychological adaptation and their sociocultural
adaptation. Higher scores on assimilationist and integrationist preferences were also
associated with higher correlations between psychological adaptations and
sociocultural adaptation (e.g., Ward óc Rana-Deuba, i~~~).
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The current study addresses school success and work success as indicators of so-
ciocultural adaptation, and acculturative stress as an indicator of psychological adap-
tation. Although the relationship between aspects of sociocultural adaptation and
aspects of psychological adaptation might be reciprocal, the hypothesis in this study
is restricted to the flow ofeffects from sociocultural adaptation to psychological adap-
tation (participants in the current study are second-generation Moroccans who have
followed Dutch schooling and know the Dutch language and culture quite well. In
this group, the level of and variation in experienced stress is assumed to be lower
than in a group offirst-generation Moroccans. As a consequence, the experienced stress
is not expected to exert much influence on sociocultural adaptation). It is further
hypothesized that for temporal priority reasons, school success would precede work
success, and that acculturative stress is a more or less long-term outcome. The
effects are then expected to flow from acculturation context to relationships, to
school success, to work success, and finally to acculturative stress.
Relationships between Acculturation Context and Acculturation Outcomes
Mainstream domain and acculturation outcomes
Various elements of the mainstream domain, both more objective aspects such as
the presence of places for worship and more subjective aspects such as perceived
norms as to which strategy is favored by mainstreamers are known to influence ac-
culturation preferences and outcomes ofmigrant groups. Societies with populations
and laws that support multiculturalism would trigger other adaptation strategies
both at group level and at individual level than assimilationist societies. The latter
provide fewer opportunities for immigrants ( Berry, i~~~), and put more constraints
on social identity and acculturation possibilities (Triandis, i~~~). Bourhis et al. (i~~~),
along more or less the same vein as Berry (l~~q, 1~~~), stressed the importance of
the acculturation strategies preferred by the majority as determinants of accul-
turation outcomes.
Although minority individuals have often reported feelings of discrimination
(e.g., Berno á~ Ward, aooo; Jasinskaja, Liebkind, Horenczyk, áz Schmitz, 2003), the extent
of this discrimination varies across individuals and groups. Young Arabs in France
have been reported to be seriously affected by discriminatory practices ( Malewska-
Peyre, 1~82). Young Moroccans in the Netherlands who adopt integrationist strate-
gies have been reported to be less well treated than their coethnics who opted for
assimilationist strategies (Van Oudenhoven ~ Eisses, i~~8). Verkuyten and Thijs (2002)
demonstrated in a study on multiculturalism among Dutch adolescents that the
latter believed that for minority individuals to successfully adapt, they need to drop
their culture oforigin. Verkuyten (i~~8) found also that among young Moroccans in.
the Netherlands, higher perceived discrimination predicts lower levels ofself-esteem.;
Less discrimination has been reported in countries with clear integrationist tendenci~
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like Australia and New Zealand, compared to monocultural and assimilationist coun-
tries (Ward, 2ooi).
Minority domain and acculturation outcomes
The minority context is also important in acculturation processes and outcomes. It
is within this context that the primary socialization and enculturation take place.
Mother tongue and other basic culture-specific skills whose provision depends on
the vitality of the ethnic minority are acquired within the larger context of the ethnic
minority (McDermott, r~~q.). Without these skills, the minority individual's relation-
ships with members of his~her own community may be seriously affected and his~
her acculturation options restricted. A minority individual with little or no ties with
his~her own ethnic group, and whose ethnic group is low on the ethnic hierarchy is
particularly prone to marginalization.
Stress and coping research highlights the effects of social support in alleviating
or coming to terms with the difficulties associated with minority status. Minority
networks are often mentioned as an important source of support (e.g., Bochner,
McLeod, ~ Lin, i~~~; Ong, 2000). Being psychologically close to each other and under-
going more or less the same difficulties, members of the same minority are very
likely to be a valuable source of information and support for one another (Adelman,
z~88). There is a controversy, though, as to the role of ethnic pockets with considerable
vitality. It is thought that although ethnic gatherings have the potential to provide a
source for help and an opportunity for feeling ventilation, they also tend to dissociate
minority members from engagement in the mainstream context and impede inte-
gration (e.g., Richardson, r974).
Research has often shown that integration is the strategy most favored by mino-
rity members (e.g., Pham ~ Harris, 2ooi; Zagefka 8c Brown, aooz). However, they
may shift to separation if the mainstream reacts negatively to their integration
(Ward, Zooi). A host society that does not permit cultural diversity is not likely to
favor integration. Such societies tend to favor minority assimilation to integration.
Bochner et al. (i~~~) argued that for minority students, there are usually two
friendship networks. A primary network, consisting mainly of coethnics whose
function is the enactment and celebration of the culture of origin. The secondary
network consists of host nationals and its main function is merely instrumental,
which is to help in the academic and professional tasks of the minority student.
Minority students, it has been demonstrated, rate relationships with coethnics as the
most salient, without denying the fact that relationships with host nationals play a
positive role in school success (Wiseman, r~~~).
RESEARCH GOALS
The necessarily cursory overview offactors of the mainstream and minority domains
clearly shows their relevance for acculturation preferences and outcomes. Thus far,
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these factors have been studied in isolation. The first goal of the present study is the
investigation of these relationships and ultimately the identification ofa structure of
the perceived acculturation context. The second goal is to examine to what extent this
structure, as a background individual-level factor, can predict outcomes (quality of
relationships, school success, work success, and acculturative stress) along the lines
stipulated in the current acculturation models (e.g., Berry, r~q~; Ward, Bochner, á
Furnham, zooi; see Figure i for a tentative summary of the models).
METHOD
Participants
Informal networks of communication inside the Moroccan community were called
upon for the recruitment of participants. The sample consisted of i55 second-gene-
ration individuals of pure Moroccan parentage. Their parents originated from diffe-
rent provinces in Morocco; the participants lived in different provinces in the Nether-
lands. They were aged between i8 and a5, with a mean age of ai.68 years (S - a.a~).
Of these, 84 were males and ~i females. ~~ were full-time students, ~r full-time
workers, and 4 unemployed. All full-time students had part-time work experience.
Full-time workers answered school questions on the basis of their past schooling. All
participants were fluent in Dutch. 54.Zoro had Moroccan Arabic as mother tongue,
and 44.5 had a variety of Berber as mother tongue. All participants reported very
good mastery oftheir respective mother tongues. 85.8oro had a Dutch nationality. The
average length of residence in the Netherlands was r7.S5 year (S - 6.Zi). They all
reported to be Moslem.
The first Moroccans arrived in the Netherlands some forty years ago. Dutch labor-
intensive industries needed workers and Morocco had plenty of those, ready and
cheap. Now, and as a result ofa long recruitment period, family reunion, new marriages
and births, the Moroccan community in the Netherlands has grown in size and
counts some z8o,ooo individuals, of which about 4ooro are born in the Netherlands.
Most members of the second generation are still at school. Up to i~~8, only aoro
of Moroccans are thought to have completed higher professional or university edu-
cation, compared to 3oro, iq.oro, izo~o, and a6oro for Turks, Surinamese, Antilleans, and
Dutch, respectively (Martens, i~~~). With azoro registered unemployed, Moroccans
also have one of the highest unemployment rates (Martens, r999). The image of
young Moroccans in the Dutch media and public discourse is far from bright; they
are often associated with delinquency, separation, and resistance to change (Hagen-
doorn, i99i).
Although Moroccans are found in various areas of the country, they tend to
concentrate in the largest urban centres. Many relatives live relatively close to one
another. This is dictated by both the need for mutual support and for senior
Moroccan women, mostly housewives, to have frequent contacts with one another.
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Islam is the religion ofall Moroccans in the Netherlands. Mosques, which did not
exist in the Netherlands before, have been built. They serve both as a place for wor-
ship for the old, and a place for teaching Arabic, the language ofthe Scripture, to the
very young. Mosques are not as salient in the Netherlands as in Morocco because
they do not have a minaret and because the call for prayer is not allowed. T'here is a
disagreement as to whether Islam also plays an important role in the lives of
Moroccan youth in the Netherlands. Buijs (i993) and Pels (r~~8) argue that Islam
remains an important constituent of their identity although, in comparison to their


























All scales follow a five-point Likert format ranging from strongly disagree (r) to strongly
agree (5), unless stated otherwise. All scales are unifactorial. Descriptives (means,
standard deviations, and Cronbaclis alphas) are presented in Table i. Four native speakers
translated the English template of the questionnaire into Dutch. Versions were
compared and differences (which were small) were resolved through discussion.
Mainstream Domain Instruments
Perceived Mainstream Segregationist Demands.
This is a ten-item measure of the extent to which participants think that mainstream
members hold segregationist attitudes toward the Moroccan community in the
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Netherlands. Segregation is the desire of the mainstream community to keep minority
members at bay. It is a strategy aimed at the prevention of intercultural contact. The
scale contains items like "I think the Dutch would be happy to have us thrown out
of the country", "I think the Dutch will agree with having us tucked in a slum away
from their own quarters", and "I think the Dutch do not like to see us share their
activities with them'.
Perceived Mainstream Assimilationist Demands
This is a five-item measure of the extent to which participants think that mainstream
members hold assimilationist attitudes toward the Moroccan community in the
Netherlands. Assimilation is the desire on the part of the mainstream to see the
minority members drop their cultural characteristics and embrace the mainstream
culture. The scale contains items like "I think the Dutch want us to forget about our
own way of life" and "The Dutch think that since we are in the Netherlands, we should
live like them".
Perceived Mainstream Tolerance
This is a three-item measure of the extent to which participants think that main-
stream members take an open stance toward the Moroccan community in the Nether-
lands. Tolerance is the desire on the part of the mainstream to see the minority
members actively involved in public life without necessarily dropping their original
culture. The scale contained the following items: "I think the Dutch are a most
welcoming people" and "I think the Dutch don't mind being close neighbours to us",
and "I think the Dutch do their best to understand and help us".
Perceived Assimilationist Demands of Work
This is a seven-item measure of the extent to which participants think the work si-
tuation requires them to drop their cultural characteristics. Assimilationist demands
of work are pressures exerted on the minority work force to apply fully to the work
regulations and the general work atmosphere regardless of whether these
regulations encroach on minority sensitivities. The scale contains items like "I find
it difficult to convince my supervisors to give me leave during Islamic holidays", "My
supervisors want me to know what offends my Dutch colleagues but they dori t want
to know what offends me', "When my home country and culture are mentioned at
work, they are almost always negatively mentioned", and "My Dutch colleagues ask
me stupid questions about my home country and culture".
Perceived Tolerance at Work
This is a five-item measure of the extent to which participants think the work
situation allows them to keep their cultural characteristics. The scale contains items
like "Some of my Dutch friends are~were actually workmates" and "My Dutch
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colleagues and I hold casual meetings outside the work place', "My work brought me
closer to the Dutch people", and "My work taught me lots of tings about Dutch society".
Perceived Assimilationist Demands of School
This is an eight-item measure of the extent to which participants think the school
situation requires them to drop their cultural characteristics. Assimilationist
demands of school are pressures exerted on the minority student to apply fully to the
school regulations and the general study atmosphere regardless of whether these
regulations encroach on minority sensitivities. The scale contains items like "My
home country and culture are totally ignored in the school curriculum' and "When
my home country and culture are mentioned in school they are almost always
negatively mentioned".
Perceived Tolerance at School
This is a seven-item measure of the extent to which participants think the school
situation allows them to keep their cultural characteristics. The scale contains items
like "My school brought me closer to lots of Dutch peoplé', "I participate actively in
extracurricular activities organized by my school", and "I visit my classmates in their
homes".
Minority Domain Instruments
Perceived Minority Separationist Demands
This is a four-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own
community wants them to keep away from the Dutch. Separation is a strategy that
is aimed at the prevention of mainstream influence on minority ways. The scale
contains items like "The Moroccan community warns its members against the
dangers of Dutch society", and "The Moroccan community is very critical about the
Dutch way of life".
Perceived Minority Integrationist Demands
This is a five-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own
community allows them to establish contact with the Dutch and participate in public
life. T`he scale contains items like "The Moroccan community is keen on having its
young members play a good representative role in Dutch society" and "The
Moroccan community shows its members the different opportunities open before
them in Dutch society".
Perceived Minority Secular and Recreational Vitality
This is a six-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own com-
munity has succeeded in creating an infrastructure for the provision of services ofa
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secular and recreational nature. The scale contains items like "In the place where I
live there are Moroccan cafés where Moroccans can order their mint tea and other
Moroccan beverages" and "In the place where I live there is a Moroccan social
worker to whom Moroccans go for assistance".
Perceived Minority Religious Vitality
This is a five-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own
community has succeeded in setting up infrastructure for the provision of religious
services and fulfilment of religious needs. The scale contains items like "In the place
where I live there are Moroccan butchers selling meat slaughtered in a proper
Islamic way" and "In the place where I live there are Mosques where Moslems can
pray any time of the day, seven days a week".
Perceived Minority Information and Health Care Services
This is a four-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own
community has succeeded in setting up infrastructure for the provision of infor-
mation and health care. The scale contains items like "The Moroccan community
has managed to set up information services providing all types of information" and
"In the place where I live there is a Moroccan physician to whom Moroccans go for
health caré'.
Perceived Minority Lack of Solidarity
This is a four-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own com-
munity fails to help its members. The scale contains items like "If you rely on the
Moroccan community, they will let you dowri' and "I dorit expect much from the
Moroccan community".
Perceived Minority Support
This is a four-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own com-
munity is supportive of its members. The scale contains items like "When a Moroccan
is in trouble, s~he will receive help from the Moroccan community" and "The
Moroccan community is good at providing financial help for its members".
Acculturation Outcomes Instruments
Acculturative Stress
This is an eighteen-item measure of inental health. It is a mi~rture ofelements from
the Depressive Tendencies Scale (Alsaker, i99o), complemented with a list of psy-
chosomatic complaints based on a slightly modified version of the World Health
Organization Cross-National Survey of Psychological and Somatic Symptoms (i~88).
The psychosomatic items employ a frequency format, with five response options
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ranging from never (r) to most of the time (5). The scale contains items such as "I feel
I dorït have much to Ue proud of", "Sometimes I think that life is not worth living'
and "I feel difficulty getting to sleep".
SchoolSuccess
This is a thirty-one-item measure of how well participants do at school. It contains
elements pertaining to school results, punctuality and attendance, participation in
class, homework completion, relationship with teachers, and relationship with
classmates. The scale contains items like "It is only when I am seriously ill that I
dorit attend", " My classmates and I help each other", "When I don't understand some-
thing in class, I always ask", " I am satisfied with the way my teachers treat me", "I
am satisfied with my marks", and "I have a good reputation among my classmates".
Work Success
This is a seventeen-item measure of how well participants do at work. It contains
items pertaining to task completion, punctuality, relationship with supervisors and
relationship with fellow workers. The scale contains items like "I am always on time
for work", "I do my work exactly as instructed Uy my supervisor", "I do my work well
enough to Ue complimented for it", "I never pretend to Ue sick to Ue given leave", and
"I have a good reputation among my co-workers".
Relationship with Coethnics
This is a twenty-two-item measure ofhow well and easily participants get along with
memUers of the Moroccan community, and how well and easily they do in situations
involving Moroccan community members. The scale contains items like "I find it
difficult to make Moroccan friends of the same sex", "I attend activities organized Uy
Moroccans", "I participate actively in activities organized my Moroccans", "I ex-
change home visits with many Moroccans", "My fellow Moroccans are a pleasure to
Ue with", and "I find it difficult to start a conversation with a Moroccan I dorit know".
Items denoting social difficulty with Moroccans were reverse-scored.
Relationship with Hosts
This is a twenty-two-item measure of how well and easily participants get along with
members of the Dutch community, and how well and easily they do in situations
involving the Dutch community members. The scale contains items like "I find it
difficult to make Dutch friends of the same sex", "I attend activities organized Uy the
Dutch", "I participate actively in activities organized Uy the Dutcli', "I exchange home
visits with many Dutch persons", "I have a god number of Dutch friends", "The
Dutch are a pleasure to Ue with", and "I find it difficult to start a conversation with a
Dutch person I dorit know". Items denoting social difficulty with the Dutch were
reverse-scored.
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Proced ure
Data were collected by means of questionnaires. T'he goal of the research was
explained to the participants and the financing body explicitly named. Participants
were told that the information provided in the questionnaires would remain confid-
ential and that they were free not to contribute to the research. They were paid for
their contribution.
Table i Descriptives of Perceived Acculturation Context and Outcomes Scales
Scale M S a
Mainstream Contezt
Perceived Mainstream Segregation z.93 .8z .~i
Perceived Mainstream Assimilation 3.7r .85 .83
Perceived Mainstream Tolerance a.~a .8i .64
Perceived Assimi]ationist Demands ofWork z.68 .6~ .75
Perceived Tolerance at Work 3.03 .83 .6c~
Perceíved Assimilationist Demands of School z.7z .68 .84
Perceived Tolerance at School 3.ii .6t .70
Minority Context
Perceived Minority Separationist Demands
Perceived Minority Integrationist Demands
Perceived Minority Secular and Recreational Vitality
Perceived Minority Religious Vitality
Perceived Minority Information and Health Care Services



































Structure of the perceived acculturation context
Separate exploratory factor analyses were carried out for the mainstream context
scales and for the minority context scales.
Acculturation outcomes
The analysis addressed the predictive power of the perceived acculturation context
on relationships with coethnics, relationships with hosts, school success, work success,
and acculturative stress using path analysis.
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Hypothesized model
The hypothesized model consists entirely ofobserved variables. Although the herding
of observed variables under common factors might be tempting for the simplifi-
cation of the model, this simplification might blur or even cause some paths of in-
terest for us to be overlooked in the analysis. An example of this might be to include
School Success and Work Success under an Achievement factor, but since School
Success was expected to predict Work Success, it was preferred that the variables be
kept free of a factorial link. The same logic is used with regard to other variables in
the hypothesized model.
Assumptions about the use of path analysis
There are i55 participants and ~ observed variables. The ratio of cases to variables is
i~a, which is adequate for analysis purposes of the present study. The very few
missing values were estimated using regression logic. A visual inspection showed
that the distribution of all scores was fairly normal. The skewness statistic for all
variables fell within the range [-.~6, .68] with most values close to .oo. These data
checks supported the use of path analysis.
Table z Factor Structure ofthe Perceived Mainstream Acculturation Context ( Varimax Rotated)
Results Perceived Main- Perceived Main-
stream Integration stream Tolerance
Perceived Mainstream Segregationist Demands
Perceived Mainstream Assimilationist Demands
Perceived Assimilationist Demands of Work
Perceived Assimilationist Demands of School
Perceived Mainstream Tolerance
Perceived Tolerance at Work
Perceived Tolerance at School
Eigenvalue


















Both a scree test and the eigenvalue criterion suggested the extraction of two factors
(eigenvalues: a.~z; i.i4; .~6; and .~o~. The two factors explained 55.rioro ofthe variance.
Factor loadings (Varimax rotated) are presented in Table z. Both assimilation and
segregation, which showed strong negative loadings on the first factor, are accul-
turation strategies that are against integrating the Moroccan culture in the public
sphere either by assimilationist or by segregationist pressure. Therefore, the factor
was labelled Perceived Mainstream Integration. Factor a was labelled Perceived Main-
stream Tolerance; the scales with high loadings were Perceived Tolerance at Work,
Perceived Tolerance at School, and to a somewhat lesser extent, Perceived Main-
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stream Tolerance; Perceived Mainstream Segregationist Demands and Perceived Main-
stream Assimilationist Dernands had negative secondary loadings on the factor.
Perceived minority context
The scree test and eigenvalues criterion suggested the extraction of three factors
(eigenvalues: i.~6; i.39; i.i~; and .8~). However, as a two-factor solution could be more
easily interpreted, it was decided to extract two factors. The two factors explained
5a.óaoro of the variance and were orthogonal.
The first factor was labelled Perceived Minority Permissiveness to Adjust; the
items loading on it refer to the ethnic community's willingness to establish ties with
the mainstream (see Table 3). Perceived Minority Separatist Demands scale showed
a strong negative loading, while Perceived Minority Lack of Solidarity showed a
strong positive loading. The second factor was labelled Perceived Minority Vitality;
the highest loading scales were Perceived Minority Support, Perceived Minority Secular
and Recreational Vitality, Perceived Minority Religious Vitality, and Perceived Minority
Minimal Vitality.
The measures of the acculturation context contained both more objective and
more subjective elements. The presence of these two kinds of items could influence
the factorial composition. The wording of the items could make the objective and
subjective items load on separate factors. However, an inspection of factor analyses
not further reported here showed that this interpretation is unlikely. Neither a three-
factorial solution nor different rotation methods of the two-factorial solution yielded
a clustering of items based on their similarity of inethod. So, although similarity of
item wording could have affected the correlations so as to constitute method factors,
the semantic contiguity of scales presents itself in this study as the most viable
explanation of scale clustering.
Correlations of the factors obtained in the two previous sections yielded no
significant results (see top of Table q.), indicating that the four factors are indepen-
dent. It can be concluded that the perceived acculturation context is multidimen-
sional and its dimensions are largely independent.
Table; Factor Structure of the Perceived Minority Acculturation Context (Varimaz Rotated)
Scale Perceived Minority Perceived
Permissiveness to Adjust Minority Vitality
Perceived Minority Separationist Demands -.5~ .oi
Perceived Minority Integrationist Demands .76 .i5
Perceived Minority Lack of Solidarity .74 .r5
Perceived Minority Support -.39 -43
Perceived Minority Secular and Recreational Vitality .z6 .70
Perceived Minority Religious Vitality -28 -54
Perceived Minority Information and Health Care Services -.ro .7G
Eigenvalue i.~6 r.34
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Table q Correlation Matrix of Uariables in the Path Model
I z 3
I. Perceived Mainstream Integration -
z. Perceived Mainstream Tolerance .oo
3. Perceived Minority Permissiveness
to Adjust .oq
4. Perceived Minority Vitality .04
5. Relationship with Hosts .z5~~
6. Relationship with Coethnics .03






8. Work Success .z~~~~ .33~~ .18-
~. Acculturative Stress -.IO -.zz-~ -.14
Note: ~ p ~.os y~ p ~.oI
4 5 6 7 8
.z~~~n -
.z8`~ .o~ -
.z4~~ z3~~ .z8~~ -
.oz .zz~~ .08 .37~~- -
-.08 -.o~ -.16~ -.IZ -.30~'~
Figure a illustrates the hypothesized flow from perceived context to relationships, to
success, and finally to acculturative stress. It could be argued that the model of
Figure z should have feedback loops, thereby allowing factors more to the right in
the model to influence factors more to the left. The existence ofsuch feedback loops
is not ruled out. However, an adequate test of the influence offeedback loops would
require a longitudinal design, which is not used in the present study.
Model estimation. The hypothesized model presents a very good fit to the sample
data, x2(6, N- r55) - i.zz, p- .~8; GFI - i.oo; AGFI -.~~; RMSEA -.oo (see
Figure 3). All fit indices pointed to a good fit between the hypothesized model and
the sample data.
Model modification. As could be expected, on the basis of the very good overall fit,
Iio modification indices were significant. However, an examination of the model's
parameter estimates showed that i5 parameters were not significant. A new model
(Figure q) in which only paths that were clearly or virtually significant are
represented showed a very good fit, x2(23- N- 155) -14.24: P--89; GFI -.~8; AGFI
-.~6; RMSEA -.oo. Obviously, this model runs the risk of capitalizing on the
particulars of the current sample.
The expected cross-validation index (ECVI), measuring the discrepancy between the
fitted covariance matrix in the actual sample, and the expected covariance matrix that
would be obtained from another sample of the same size, is minimal for the
modified model. Since the smaller the discrepancy the better the model in terms of
cross-validation, the model offers the best choice although, clearly, an actual cross-
validation would be needed to examine the stability of the model. The proportions of
explained variance for the modified model are .i6, .z3, .i8, .aq and .ii for relationship
with coethnics, relationship with hosts, school success, work success, and acculturative
stress, respectively.
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DISCUSSION
Multidimensionality ofthe Perceived Acculturation Context
The first goal of the study was the exploration of the factor structure of the perceived
acculturation context in second-generation Moroccans living in the Netherlands. A
two-factorial structure for the perceived mainstream context was found, with a
perceived mainstream integration factor and a perceived mainstream tolerance
factor. The perceived minority domain also yielded a two-factorial structure, namely
perceived minority permissiveness to adjust and perceived minority vitality. These
results point to the multidimensionality of the perceived acculturation context. The
very low interfactor correlations point to the independence of all the factors, both
within and between domains. Furthermore, the analysis of the perceived context did
not show a clustering based on method (i.e., in more objective and more subjective
features of the context) but on semantic contiguíty. T'he research question as to
whether the elements of the acculturation context (both objective and subjective),
which are often studied in isolation, can be meaningfully clustered can be answered
in the affirmative.
Between-domain independence
The between-domain independence is reminiscent of the two-factorial acculturation
model by Berry (i~~q, i~~~) which states that the mainstream domain and the
minority domain are independent in acculturation strategies; Berry's finding was
more about what acculturating individuals want or do, whereas the finding in the
present study deals more with what acculturating individuals think is wanted from
or done to them. This independence is also in line with Bourhis et al.'s (i~~~) Inter-
active Acculturation Model in which the acculturation strategies of the mainstream
and those of the minority are combined in an independent fashion.
Within-domain independence
The independence of the two factors constituting the perceived mainstream domain
(perceived mainstream integration and perceived mainstream tolerance) might be
explained by the fact that integration, which is a matter of interaction, can be in-
dependent of tolerance, which is a matter of co-existence. Although it may seem that
integration presupposes tolerance, it is neither invariably nor necessarily the case.
For the sake offunctionality and friction avoidance in public life, for example, mino-
rity individuals might be invited to integrate without ever being tolerated. Tolerance
may refer to the (passive) affective component of the cross-cultural encounter while
integration may refer more to the (active) behavioral component. A common example
of this is the practice of affirmative action. Companies may hire more minority staff
(integration) but may not be happy to have them around (lack of tolerance), regard-
less of their efficiency.
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The independence ofthe two factors constituting the perceived minority domain
(perceived minority permissiveness to adjust and perceived minority vitality) means
that vitality, which is a matter ofethnic dynamism and support, and the community's
permissiveness to its members to adjust, are not linked. This can be explained by
religion and kinship. The setting up of infrastructure such as a mosque, a butcher's
shop where meat is slaughtered in a proper Islamic manner, and setting up a school
where children can be taught Arabic and the basics of Islam are vital for Moroccan
Moslems abroad. The establishment of such an infrastructure transcends interper-
sonal rights and duties. It is commonly known among Moroccan Moslems that the
works above-mentioned are primarily acts that tie Moslems to their creator. in gene-
ral, establishing a proper infrastructure for an Islamic way of life is proof of piety
that is unrelated to acculturation preferences.
The strict norms about kinship duty also play an important role. The presence of
kin is felt from the very start ofone's immigration. A golden asset for a Moroccan plan-
ning to set out for the Netherlands is a reliable contact there. And kin already living
in the Netherlands almost always provide this service. This explains to a large extent
the tendency of Moroccans to live within walking distance from their kin. Pels (r~~8)
found that Moroccan youngsters in the Netherlands are strongly family oriented,
even more than Turkish youngsters.
The Predictive Power of the Perceived Acculturation Context
The second goal of the study was see to what extent the perceived acculturation con-
text can predict acculturation outcomes. The results showed that the perceived accul-
turation context has a bearing on all acculturation-related aspects studied (relation-
ships, success, and acculturative stress), and that sociocultural adaptation precedes
psychological adaptation. Although the model obtained was statistically and theoreti-
cally sound, there might also be a chance that some paths that were found to be sta-
tistically nonsignificant in the present study turn out to be significant with a larger
sample.
Perceived mainstream integration
When minority individuals feel that they are invited to integrate, they can start
establishing ties with the mainstream. The establishment ofsuch networks is a first
step toward proper functioning in the public sphere. The positive results would be
felt in social relations and in professions, which was the case in the present study. It
is also important to mention here that whereas integration is important for the
establishment of ties between groups, tolerance is important in sustaining and
fostering those ties. Although, as explained earlier, integration and tolerance might
be independent, they are both needed for healthy and lasting relationships between
mainstream and minority.
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Perceived mainstream tolerance
Perceived mainstream tolerance was positively associated with relationships with
hosts and work success. This can be explained by the fact that feelings of tolerance
would lead to a reinforcement of constructive and strong social relations with the
Dutch (see Figure q). And since these relationships provide part of the context for
learning and indirectly for work, any fostering of the relationships would lead to
positive effects on both academic success and work success. That work success
should be directly associated with perceived mainstream tolerance and not via
relationships with hosts, might be explained by the fact that work does not need as
much personal tutoring and supervision as school does. The general and abstract
knowledge that the atmosphere in the workplace is of tolerance is an important
factor for second-generation Moroccans to show satisfaction with their work per-
formance.
Perceived minority permissiveness to adjust
Perceived minority permissiveness to adjust is also a necessary step toward becoming
functional in the new cultural environment. The results show that such relationships
are indeed seen in school success. The positive association with relationships with
coethnics may be explained by the fact that minority individuals living with the idea
that their own community blesses their venture into the mainstream domain, if they
ever choose to do so, would most likely appreciate the implied support.
Perceived minority vitality
Being psychologically close and sharing more or less the same acculturation expe-
riences, members of the same minority could be very useful in providing field ex-
pertise and the social networks for providing support. A minority that is vital and sup-
portive acts both as springboard from which minority individuals can deal with the
mainstream culture, which is seen in the positive effects on relationships and school
success, and as a safety net that provides support to deal with negative acculturation
experiences, which is done indirectly via relationships with coethnics. All these ex-
plain the positive relations between perceived minority vitality, social relations, school
success, and mental health. It is clear that for a successful acculturation process,
input is needed from both the ethnic community and the mainstream.
The Differential Roles ofthe Mainstream and Minority Contexts
There is an interesting pattern in the direct effects of the perceived acculturation
context on work success and school success. Whereas the perceived mainstream
context seems to mainly affect work success, the perceived minority context seems
to mainly affect school success. The same pattern remains valid for the total effects
of both contexts (.54 vs. .i5 with regard to school success, and .q8 vs. .rr with regard
to work success). Kith and kin are important for the achievement of school success.
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This is in line with a Moroccan lay theory concerning the education of young
Moroccans in the Netherlands. There is a widely held view among Moroccans that
Dutch schools have negatively biased predispositions toward Moroccan pupils and
students. Moroccans often say that no matter what their mental abilities or moti-
vation are, they would almost always be sent to a lower quality, shorter study-span
education, mostly preparing them for manual labor. Young Moroccans are the de-
scendents of guest workers; this is also probably why the Dutch would see in Moroc-
cans the workers, and not the learners even inside a school, and would consequently
invest in them only as such.
The present results suggest that second-generation Moroccans would look for
support for school success more in the direction oftheir own community than in the
direction of the mainstream. A consolation for the young Moroccans and their com-
munity is that school success, itself mainly predicted by the minority acculturation
context, is the best predictor of work success, closely followed by perceived main-
stream integration and perceived mainstream tolerance. This means that their
future is at least partly in their own hands. So with the right community backup,
young Moroccans can develop themselves beyond what many of them see as the
mainstream prophecy.
Although school success might be mainly rooted in the minority context, young
Moroccans still benefit from relationships with hosts. This is in line with Norwack
and Weiland's (i~~8) and Wisemarís (i~~~) theory of the overall salience of co-
ethnics' networks and of the instrumental nature of the hosts for school success.
Although it has been demonstrated that coethnics' and hosts' networks are linked
to better mental health (Chataway ~ Berry, i~8~; Tanaka et al, iq~~; Yang á Clum,
r995), there is still an unresolved controversy as to their comparative effects (e.g.,
Ward óc Rana-Deuba, aooo; Ying ~ Liese, i99i). The findings of the present study
are relevant to the debate and are clearly on the side of the coethnics' comparative
advantage in alleviating stress.
The fact that work success remains by far the best predictor ofacculturative stress
followed by relationships with coethnics and perceived mainstream tolerance is an
indication of the relative importance of work in the life of young Moroccans. For a
young Moroccan to have secured success in a satisfying job is maybe the peak of
professional integration and is likely to be a significant stress saver.
The Moroccan community in the Netherlands is low on the ethnic hierarchy scale
(e.g., Schalk-Soekar ~ Van de Vijver, aooa). Compared to the other major migrant
groups (Turks, Surinamese, and Antilleans), Moroccans have the lowest status in the
view of the mainstream. One way for a minority group to deal with the low status in
the society would be to conform to the mainstream acculturation choices and practices
for its own choices and practices so as to enhance its influence. The current findings
strongly suggest that Moroccans do not employ this strategy. Acculturation ideas and
practices of the Moroccan community may not be strategic, but rather dictated from
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deep within the community itself. It might be possible that some element in the
Moroccan culture predisposes Moroccans to have principles about a specific cultural
identity, and, as a consequence, pay little heed to the general strategic map. The
background ofthis choice may be religious. Many Moroccans consider Islam as their
primary identity; therefore, it is obvious that they would try their best to avoid any
influences external to Islam. Replication of this study to a Moroccan community else-
where would lend more insight as to the strategic or essential nature of its accultu-
ration practices.
CONCLUSION
The perceived acculturation context has an underlying structure with identifiable
dimensions. The main features of this structure are the integration of subjective and
objective aspects of the acculturation context in one psychological map and the inde-
pendence of its dimensions, the perceived mainstream and minority domains. The
perceived acculturation context is clearly associated with the quality of relationships,
achievement, as well as mental health. Both mainstream factors contribute indepen-
dently but similarly to the acculturation process (by influencing relationships with
hosts and work success); analogously, both minority factors contribute indepen-
dently but similarly to the acculturation process (by influencing relationships with
coethnics and school success). The acculturation context is associated with mental
health only in an indirect way.
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Chapter ~
The Role ofAcculturation Context, Personality, and Coping in
the Psychological Adaptation of Young Moroccans in the
Netherlands"
ABSTRACT
The goal of this study was to test the deterring and coping
models of the stress process paradigm in a group of i55
young Moroccans in the Netherlands. A model (derived from
Ensel ác Lin, i99i) in which acculturative stressors,
personality, personal coping strategies, and social resources
predict psychological distress showed a good fit to the sample
data. Support was found for the deterioration, buffering,
independence, and stress-conditioning models, while no
support was found for the counteractive or stress-suppressing
models. It was concluded that the stress process paradigm is
to a large extent applicable to immigration contexts.
Specifically, in an acculturation context, the stress process
seems to be triggered by both negative personal and social
climate factors (neuroticism and intolerance) and ethnic
vitality; resources, both personal and social, can mediate,
moderate, and interact in the process. It was also found that
in an acculturation context characterized by mild but
persisting stressors, positive redefinition is a functional
personal coping resource for immigrants with little power to
alter the social and cultural environment.
INTRODUCTION
Two main groups of models that address the dynamics and processes of stress
management have been developed in health sociology namely, the deterring models
~ Ait Ouarasse, O., ~ Van de Vijver, F. J. R. (zoo3). The role ofacculturation context, personality, and
coping in the psychological adaptation of young Moroccans in the Netherlands. Manuscript under review.
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and the coping models (see Ensel óz Lin, r~~r, for a review). The deterring models
assume psychosocial resources to inhibit distress (Barrera, i~86; Lin, rg86). Three
varieties of deterring models are distinguished. The independence model assumes
that resources are independent of stressors and are direct negative predictors of
distress. The stress-suppressing model assumes that resources act to reduce the likeli-
hood of stressors and to reduce distress; resources are a negative predictor of both
stressors and distress. The stress-conditioning model assumes that resources inter-
act with stressors in the prediction of distress; low resources in conjunction with
high stressors would lead to higher distress.
The coping models (Pearlin, t~8~; Wheaton, i~83) view stressors as impacting
on resources. Three varieties of coping models are distinguished. The deterioration
model assumes that stressors trigger coping resources and that these resources get
weaker as the stressors gather intensity; stressors are positive predictors of distress
and negative predictors of coping resources, which, in turn, are negative predictors
of distress. The counteractive model assumes that stressors are positive predictors of
resources and distress, and that resources are negative predictors of distress. The
buffering model assumes that stressors interact with resources in the prediction of
distress; high stressors in conjunction with low resources would lead to distress. The
buffering model is different from the stress-conditioning model in that in the latter
resources precede stressors (while the opposite holds in the former model).
The suitability of the life stress paradigm to address acculturative stress has not
yet been examined; the latter is the generic term for the response by individuals to
stressors rooted in intercultura] contact (e.g., Berry et al., Zooz). A focal concept in
our study is psychological adaptation (i.e., affective responses like well-being and
mental health to cross-cultural transitions; Ward et al., aooi). Our hypothesized
model, which uses both contextual and psychological variables to predict psychological
adaptation, allows for the testing of all the variants of the stress process models. AI-
though Ensel and Lin tested life stress paradigm on panel data, we assume that it is
also applicable to studies not involving multiple time points, such as the current study.
Acculturative Stressors and Psychological Distress
Societies that promote cultural diversity are known to provide far more opportunities
for immigrants than do their assimilationist and segregationist counterparts (Berry,
i997; Bourhis et al., i~~~; Sam, i~~5), and to put fewer constraints on social identity
and acculturation possibilities (Triandis, i~~~). The amount and extent ofsuch con-
straints are believed to correlate with psychological distress. The relationship between
this outcome and discrimination and similar negative intergroup perceptions and
treatments such as prejudice, racism, and intolerance, has often been examined. Re-
search has often reported evidence for the psychologically unhealthy effects of discri-
mination. Young Arabs in France have been reported to be seriously affected by dis-
criminatory practices (Malewska-Peyre, i~8a). Furnham et al. (i~~3) reported that in
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the United Kingdom, the psychological distress of Asian migrants was positively re-
lated to experiences ofracial prejudice. Rumbaut (i~~q) reported a positive correlation
between depression and perceived discrimination by immigrant youth in Florida and
California. Also in the United States, Jackson et al. (i~~~) found a positive association
between recent experience of discrimination, self reported physical symptoms, and
diagnosed depression. Experiments corroborate these results; Jewish (Dion ó~ Earn,
i975) and Chinese (Pak, Dion, fx Dion, i~~a) students in Canada showed higher
levels of negative emotions than the control group after being exposed to discrimi-
nation in the laboratory.
Personality and Psychological Distress
Research has shown so far that maybe with the exception of neuroticism, neither
personality nor coping strategies have shown consistent relations to psychological
adaptation (Ward et al., aooi). Although many personality traits have been tested,
our focus in this study is on neuroticism and extroversion (universality has been claimed
for both; Barrett et al., i~~8; McCrae á~ Costa, i~~~), as these have often been inves-
tigated in studies of coping but hardly in acculturation studies, despite their relevan-
ce for coping.
Studies of the relationship of inental health and extroversion, the general ten-
dency toward outgoing, sociable, and somewhat impulsive behavior, have yielded
inconsistent results. In Malaysian and Singaporean students in New Zealand, it was
positively related to mental health (Searle ár Ward, r~~o), while in native English-
speaking immigrants in Singapore, it was negatively related to mental health (Armes
ó~ Ward, i~8~). In an attempt to resolve the inconsistency, Ward and Chang (i~~~)
formulated the cultural fit hypothesis according to which a personality trait, say ex-
troversion, would predict fewer psychological adaptation problems when the mi-
grant's level of extroversion is closer to the host nation's level.
Few studies have addressed the association between neuroticism and mental health
in an acculturation context. Neuroticism is a propensity toward emotional instability
and a preoccupation with things that might go wrong. Leong et al. (zooo) found that
neuroticism was strongly related to depression, arixiety, and psychosomatic com-
plaints. Dichtburn (i~~6) and Furukawa et al. (r993) found that neuroticism was
negatively related to mental health. Although these studies of neuroticism and psy-
chological distress in cross-cultural travelers have been consistent in their results,
they are still too few to be conclusive.
Coping and Psychological Distress
The relationship between coping behavior and psychological adaptive outcomes has
been investigated in various studies. Kennedy (i994) reported that coping by use of
humor was linked to a decrease in mood disturbance in international students in
New Zealand. Chataway and Berry (r~8~) found that Chinese students in Canada
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who employed behavioral and cognitive disengagement as a coping strategy reported
higher psychological and psychosomatic complaints. Ward and Kennedy (aoor), in a
study on British expatriates in Singapore, found that approach (in the form of planning,
suppression of competing activities, and active coping) and the use of humor were
associated with lower levels of depression. Avoidance, on the other hand, was positi-
vely related to depression (Ward 8c Kennedy aooi; see also Berno ix Ward, ig~8, and
Kennedy, r~~8). Moghaddam et al. (zooz) reported that avoidance coping was
related to hígher blood pressure and more psychological symptoms in Indian
women living in Canada.
There are indications that the effectiveness of coping strategies shows cultural
variation. Cross (r995) investigated the perceived stress levels in a sample of indivi-
dualistically oriented students in the United States. She found that action-oriented
coping was related to lower levels of perceived stress. Ward et al. (i~~8) tested the
hypothesis in a sample with both individualistically and collectivistically oriented
migrants in a more collectivist setting; they found that cognitive coping was related
to lower levels of depression in both groups. In a cross-cultural study comparing co-
ping behavior in adolescents, Olah (i995), observed that, when anxiety levels are not
high, adolescents from Yemen and India used emotion-focused coping more often
than did their Swedish, Italian, and Hungarian age mates.
In line with general stress and coping literature is the finding that although emo-
tion-focused coping is not well reputed (Suls ~ Flechter, i~85), it can be functional
in alleviating the pathogenic effects of stress. Chinese, Laotian, and Vietnamese refu-
gees found it rather more appropriate to tackle the emotion than the problem (Noh
et al., i~~8). In another study, Noh et al. (r~~~) reported that forbearance predicted
lower levels of depression in South Asian refugees in Canada. Sinha et al. (aooa)
found that Indian students reported less stress than their Canadian counterparts and
preferred emotion-focused coping. Although in most cases the relationship between
coping behavior and adaptive outcomes turned out to be significant, the most impor-
tant finding seems to be the cultural variation in coping effectiveness. Given also that
external locus of control (e.g., Dyal, i~84), and higher levels of conformity (Bond ix
Smith, i~~6) have been associated with low socioeconomic status, and that higher
levels of social desirability have also been found to be associated with lower income
at individual level and at lower GNPs at country level (Van Hemert et al., zooa), it
could be hypothesized that problem-focused coping strategies are more effective for
groups with a higher status in society, while emotion-focused coping is more effec-
tive for groups with fewer resources and a lower status. These findings, combined
with the low social standing of Moroccans in the Netherlands (see section on accul-
turation context of Moroccans in the Netherlands), made us predict the existence of
a positive association Uetween emotion-focused coping and psychological adapta-
tion.
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Personality and Coping
Links have been found between personality traits and coping strategies; of all traits
studied, neuroticism and extroversion seem to yield the most consistent results as to
how they relate to coping behavior. Neuroticism is often positively associated with
emotion-focused coping, whereas extroversion and to some extent conscientiousness
tend to be positively associated with problem-focused coping. Vickers et al. (i~8~)
found that in a sample of military U.S. personnel undergoing training high neuro-
ticism scores were associated with more passive emotion-focused coping, while ex-
troversion was more associated with problem-focused coping. Neuroticism was also
positively linked to emotion-focused coping in caregivers of spouses with dementia
(Hooker et al., i~~q). Penley and Tomaka (zoOZ) found that extroversion was positi-
vely related to self-reported satisfaction about handling situations while neuroticism
positively predicted emotion-focused strategies (defensive coping, emotional aware-
ness, and regulation). The generalizability of these associations to an acculturation
context is yet to be determined.
Ethnic Vitality and Support
Stress and coping research highlights the effects of social support in alleviating or
coming to terms with the difficulties associated with minority status. Minority net-
works are often mentioned as an important source of support (Berry et al., z~8~;
Bochner, McLeod, 8z Lin, i~~~; Kuo 8z Tsai, i~86; Noh ~ Avison, r~~6; Ong, aooo;
Ward áz Kennedy, r993). Being psychologically close to each other and undergoing
more or less the same difficulties, members of the same minority are very likely to be
a valuable source of information and support for one another (Adelman, i~88). There
is a controversy, though, as to the role of ethnic pockets with considerable vitality. It is
thought that although ethnic gatherings have the potential to provide a source for help,
they also tend to dissociate minority members from engagement in the mainstream
context and impede integration (Granvetter, i973; Pruitt, ~~~8: Richardson, i974).
Acculturation Context of Moroccans in the Netherlands
The first Moroccans arrived in the Netherlands some foriy years ago. Dutch labor-
intensive industries needed workers and Morocco had plenty of those, ready and
cheap. Now, and as a result of a long recruitment period, family reunion, new mar-
riages and births, the Moroccan community in the Netherlands has grown in size
and counts some z8o,ooo individuals, of which about q ooro are born in the Nether-
lands. Moroccans form the second largest minority after Turks.
Most members ofthe second generation are still at school. Up to r~~8, only aoro
of Moroccans are thought to have completed higher professional or university edu-
cation, compared to 3oro, r4oro, r2oro, and a6or for Turks, Surinamese, Antilleans, and
Dutch, respectively (Martens, i~~~). With Zzoro registered unemployed, Moroccans
also have one of the highest unemployment rates (Martens, i~~~). The image ofyoung
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Moroccans in the Dutch media and public discourse is far from bright; they are often
associated with delinquency, separation, and resistance to change (Hagendoorn, 1991).
Although Moroccans are found in various areas of the country, they tend to
concentrate in large urban centers. Many relatives live close to one another. This is
dictated by both the need for mutual support and for senior Moroccan women, most-
ly housewives, to have frequent contacts with one another. Islam is the religion of all
of Moroccans in the Netherlands. Mosques, which did not exist in the Netherlands
before, have been built. They serve both as a place for worship for the old, and a place
for teaching Arabic, the language of the Scripture, to the very young. Mosques are
not as salient in the Netherlands as in Morocco because they usually do not have a
minaret and because the call for prayer is not allowed. Many first-generation Moroc-
cans claim that this call for prayer is what they miss most. There is a disagreement
as to whether Islam also plays an important role in the lives of Moroccan youth in
the Netherlands. Buijs (1993) and Pels (1~~8) argue that Islam remains an impor-
tant constituent of their identity although, in comparison to their parents, they have
a more liberal interpretation of it.
The Present Study
This study is part of a larger project on the acculturation experience ofyoung Moroc-
cans in the Netherlands. The goals of the first part were twofold: (a) to explore the
structure of the perceived acculturation context, and (b) to examine to what extent
this structure can predict relationships with hosts and conationals, school and work
success, as well as acculturative distress (Ait Ouarasse ác Van de Vijver, 20031. The
perceived acculturation context turned out to be multidimensional, and its dimen-
sions independent. T`his independence is reminiscent of established acculturation
frameworks (Berry, 1~~~; Bourhis et al., 1~~~). A two-factorial structure for the per-
ceived mainstream context was found, with a Perceived Mainstream Integration
factor (eigenvalue a.~a) containing items like "My home country and culture are
totally ignored in the school curriculum' and "I find it difficult to convince my
supervisors to give me leave during Islamic holidays" (both items were reverse-
scored) and a Perceived Mainstream Tolerance factor (eigenvalue I.14) containing
items like "The Dutch are a most welcoming peoplé' and "The Dutch try their best
to understand and help us". The perceived minority domain also yielded a two-
factorial structure, namely Perceived Minority Permissiveness to Adjust (eigenvalue:
L~6) containing items like "The Moroccan commuruty is keen on having its members
play a good representative role in Ducth society" and "The Moroccan community
shows its members the different opportunities open for them in Dutch society" and
Perceived Minority Vitality (see detailed description under Instruments). A path mo-
del in which both the perceived mainstream and minority contexts predicted accul-
turation outcomes showed a good fit. In general terms, the flow ofeffects supported
the theory that sociocultural adaptation (i.e., successful participation in the public
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sphere in the host milieu) and psychological adaptation (i.e., satisfaction with life in
the host rnilieu) are related. Within the sociocultural component of adaptation, rela-
tionships preceded school success, which in turn, preceded work success. It was also
found that both perceived mainstream context and perceived minority context were
more or less equally, though distinctly, important. While the mainstream context was
crucial for work success, the minority context remained especially important in
leading to school success and only indirectly to good mental health via the mediating
roles of school success and work success.
The present study adds to the previous one by incorporating personality and co-
ping; the combination of the latter two factors has never been examined in an accul-
turation context. More specifically, we examined how the perceived social context
would interact with psychological factors (personality and coping) in the prediction
of psychological adaptation. An operational model (derived from Ensel ~ Lin, r~~i)
was tested in which acculturative stressors, personal coping behavior, social resources,
and personality act independently and in interaction to predict psychological adapta-
tions; the relationships we expected are given in Figure i.
Our model differs from Ensel and Lins in that we examine the role of both ac-
culturative stressors and personality factors, while Ensel and Lin examined only the
former. As a consequence, the model depicted in Figure r refers to a large set of
models involving stressors, personality factors and their interaction. For example, a
stress deterioration model involves the paths pr, pa, and P4b of Figure i. When
dealing with acculturative stressors the model predicts a negative effect of an accul-
turative stressor (e.g., perceived mainstream intolerance) on psychological adapta-
tion, a negative effect of this stressor on personal coping resources (e.g., active coping),
and a positive influence of coping resources on psychological adaptation. When
dealing with personality factors (e.g., neuroticism), the same deterioration model
predicts the significance of the same three paths, but now for neuroticism (obviously,
for personality factors that are expected to stimulate psychological adaptation, the
signs of the paths of Figure r should be reversed).
METHOD
Participants
The sample consisted of r55 second-generation individuals ofpure Moroccan parentage
(i.e., none is of an ethnically mixed parentage). Their parents originated from dif-
ferent provinces in Morocco; the participants lived in different provinces in the
Netherlands. T`hey were aged between r8 and a5, with a mean age of ai.68 years (5
- a.a~). Of these, 84 were males and ~r females. ~~ were full-time students, 7r full-
time workers and 4 unemployed. All participants were fluent in Dutch. 54.2 ro had
Moroccan Arabic as mother tongue, and 44.5 had one of the Berber languages as
mother tongue. All participants reported very good mastery of their respective
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mother tongues. 85.8oro had a Dutch nationality. The average length of residence in
the Netherlands was i7.55 years (S - 6.zi). All participants reported to be Moslem.
Instruments
Al] scales follow a five-point Likert response format ranging from strongly disagree (i)
to strongly agree (5), unless stated otherwise. Internal consistency scores (Cronbaclis
alphas) are given in Table r.
Acculturative Stressors Instruments
Perceived Mainstream Openness
This is a three-item measure of the extent to which participants think that the
mainstream members are open and inviting toward the Moroccan community in the
Netherlands. Openness is the desire on the part of the mainstream to see the minority
members actively involved in public life without having to drop their original
culture. The scale contained the following items: "I think the Dutch are a most
welcoming people" and "I think the Dutch dorit mind being close neighbors to us",
and "I think the Dutch do their best to understand and help us".
Perceived Tolerance at Work
This is a five-item measure of the extent to which participants think the work
situation allows them to keep their cultural characteristics in situations involving
work and workers. The scale contains items like "Some of my Dutch friends
are~were actually workmates" and "My Dutch colleagues and I hold casual meetings
outside the work place", "My work brought me closer to the Dutch people", and "My
work taught me lots of tings about Dutch society".
Perceived Tolerance at School
This is a seven-item measure of the extent to which participants think the school
situation allows them to keep their cultural characteristics. Tolerance at school means
that there are opportunities and rights offered to the minority students to keep their
cultural characteristics in situations involving study and fellow students. The scale
contains items like "My school brought me closer to lots of Dutch people" and "I
participate acrively in extracurricular activities organized by my school", and "I visit
my classmates in their homes".
The three scales above have been previously factor-analyzed (Ait Ouarasse áz Van
de Vijver, aoo3). They loaded on one factor called "Perceived Mainstream Intolerance"
(eigenvalue: a.~a). The meaning of tolerance binds the scales together, hence the
label perceived intolerance. Perceived mainstream openness, perceived tolerance at
work, and perceived tolerance at school loaded negatively on perceived mainstream
intolerance with values of -.38, -.80, and -.44, respectively.
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Psychological Distress scales
Depressive Tendencies
This is a ten-item depression scale, one of the two measures of psychological adap-
tation. It is a shortened version of the Depressive Tendencies Scale (Alsaker, i~~o).
The scale contains items like "I feel I dorit have much to be proud of", "Sometimes
I think that life is not worth living'.
Somatic Complaints
This eight-item scale is the second measure of psychological adaptation. It is based
on a slightly modified version of the World Health Organization Cross-National Survey
of Psychological and Somatic Symptoms (r~88). The psychosomatic items employ a
frequency format, with five response options ranging from never (i) to most of the




This is a seven-item measure of neuroticism. Neuroticism is a propensity toward
emotional instability and a pronounced preoccupation with things that might go
wrong. The items belong to the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (Eysenck ~
Eysenck, i9751. The scale contains items like "My mood goes up and dowri' and "I
would call myself a nervous persorí'.
Extroversion
This is a five-item measure of the personality trait of extroversion. Extroversion is a
tendency to sociability, fun, and excitement. T`he items belong to the Eysenck Perso-




A shortened and slightly modified version of the A-COPE (McCublin Si T'hompson,
r~~r) scale was used. An exploratory factor analysis with Varimax rotation yielded
three factors. The factors were Active Coping", "Avoidance", and "Positive Redefini-
tiori'; the factors' eigenvalues were 4.38, 2.54, and i.8z, respectively, together ex-
plaining 39.73oro of the variance (Table i). The Active Coping factor is defined by
items like "Seek professional counselling", "Talk to a priest or Imarri , and "Try to
reason with parents and talk things out". The items denote meanings ofaction-orient-
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ed support seeking. T`he Avoidance factor is defined by items like "Go to a movie",
"Be with a boyfriend or a girlfriend", and "Sleep". Avoidance is an emotion-focused
coping strategy involving mental and behavioral disengagement from the stressful
situation. The Positive Redefinition factor is defined by items like "Try to see the good
things in a difficult situatiori', "Blame others for what's goíng ori', and "Try to think
of the good things in your life". Positive redefinition is an emotion-focused strategy
aiming at looking at the stressful situation in a positive light, keeping a positive
mood, doing onés duties, and without taking out one's frustrations on others.
Social Resources Scales
Perceived Minority Secular and Recreational Vitality
This is a six-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own com-
munity has succeeded in creating an infrastructure for the provision of services ofa
secular and recreational nature. The scale contains items like "In the place where I
live there are Moroccan cafés where Moroccans can order their mint tea and other
Moroccan beverages" and "In the place where I live there is a Moroccan social worker
to whom Moroccans go for assistancé'.
Perceived Minority Religious Vitality
This is a five-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own
community has succeeded in setting up infrastructure for the provision of religious
services and fulfilment ofreligious needs. The scale contains items like "In the place
where I live there are Moroccan butchers selling meat slaughtered in a proper Isla-
mic way" and "In the place where I live there are Mosques where Moslems can pray
any time of the day, seven days a week".
Perceived Minority Information and Health Care Services
This is a four-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own
community has succeeded in setting up infrastructure for the provision of information
and health care. The scale contains items like "The Moroccan community has managed
to set up ínformation services providing all types of informatiori' and "In the place
where I live there is a Moroccan physician to whom Moroccans go for health caré'.
Perceived Minority Support
This is a four-item measure of the extent to which participants think their own com-
munity is supportive of its members. The scale contains items like "When a Moroccan
is in trouble, s~he will receive help from the Moroccan communiry" and "The Moroc-
can community is good at providing financial help for its members".
The four scales aUove have been previously factor-analyzed (Ait Ouarasse óz Van de Vij-
ver, 2ooq). They loaded on one factor called, "Perceived Minority Vitality and Support".
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Table I Factor structure of the coping strategies scale (Uarimax rotated)
Try to reason with parents and talk things out
Talk to a priest or Imam
Talk to your mother about what bothers you
Get professional counselling
Talk to your father about what bothers you
Talk to a brother or a sister about how you feel
Pray
Eat
Be with a boyfriend or a girlfriend
Work hard on schoolwork or other projects
Go to a movie
Watch TV
Sleep
Complain to your friends
Play video games, pool, pinball, etc.
Do a strenuous physical activity
Try to think of the good things in your life
Get angry and yell at people
Joke and keep a sense of humor
Organize your life and what you have to do
Blame others for what's going wrong








































































Perceived Mainstream Openness 2.~2 .81 .64
Perceived Tolerance at Work 3.03 .83 .G9
Perceived Tolerance at School 3.II .61 .70
Social Resources
Perceived Minority Secular and recreational Vitality 2.76 .84 .6~
Perceived Minority Religious Vitality 3.93 .94 .79
Perceived Minority Information and Health Care Services 2.65 .94 .71
Perceived Minority Support 2.~8 .92 .79
Personality
Neuroticism 2.73 .63 .62
E~ctroversion 3.45 .69 .59
Coping Strategies
Problem-Focused Support Seeking 2.72 .75 .75
Avoidance 2.71 .61 .70
Positive Redefinition 3.63 .56 .63
Psychological Adaptation
Depressive Tendencies 2.05 .73 .8~
Psychosomatic Complaints 2.16 .53 .81
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Perceived minority secular and recreational vitality, perceived minority religious
vitality, perceived minority information and health care services, and perceived mi-
nority support load positively on the factor with .~o, .54, .~6, and 43, respectively.
Procedure
Data were collected by means of questionnaires. Informal networks of communica-
tion inside the Moroccan community were called upon for the recruitment of parti-
cipants. The goal of the research was explained to the participants and the financing
body explicitly named. Participants were told that the information provided in the
questionnaires would remain confidential and that they were free not to contribute
to the research. They were paid ro Euros for their contribution. Four native speakers
translated the English template of the questionnaire into Dutch. Versions were
compared and differences, which were minor, were resolved through discussion.
The Dutch version of the questionnaire was the one administered. The interviews
lasted on average 45 minutes.
RESULTS
Hypothesized model
In the hypothesized model, all theoretically expected relationships were assumed to
be present. The acculturative stressor (perceived mainstream intolerance) was allowed
to interact with personality traits (neuroticism and extroversion), social resources
(ethnic vitality), and personal coping resources (active coping, positive redefinition,
and avoidance); neuroticism and extroversion were also allowed to interact with so-
cial and personal coping resources. These interaction terms were assumed to predict
psychological adaptation (Figure i). Although the literature review was inconclusive
about the effects of extroversion on psychological adaptation, we hypothesized that
extroversion would be positively associated with psychological adaptation.
Prelíminary analyses were conducted so as to determine which variables were
related to distress and resources (personal and social) and to prevent multicollinearity.
Regression analyses showed that extroversion predicted neither psychological distress
nor resources (personal or social), and was therefore discarded from the model.
Bivariate correlation analyses of multicollinearity among the interaction terms re-
maining after the removal of extroversion showed that no correlation coefficients
actually exceeded r-.50, a result which was corroborated by the not very high
Squared Multiple Correlations (.40). Further analyses of multicollinearity showed
that the tolerance of the interaction term neuroticism x perceived mainstream in-
tolerance was null and was therefore also opted out. We were thus left with 36
variables of which r~ were observed variables and r~ unobserved (i latent variable
and i8 error terms), which yielded an appropriate ratio of cases to variables. The few
missing values were estimated using regression logic. The skewness statistic for all
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variables ranged between -.i7 and .60, which was an indication that tlie distributions
were fairly normal.
Model estimation
The hypothesized model [x2(8r, N- 155) - 360.0~, p ~.oi] poorly described the
sample data (GFI -.8i; AGFI -.70; Tu - .58; RMSEA -.r5; see also Table 3). All fit
indices pointed to a poor fit between the hypothesized model and the sample data.
Model assessment
Nearly all parameter values showed the expected signs (see Figure a). The standard
errors were neither excessively large nor excessively small. However, not all parameter
estimates were statistically significant.
Model modification
Out of the initial hypothesized relationships, only i3 turned out to be significant. We
discarded all the paths that were either not significant or did not lead, either directly
or indirectly, to distress. We obtained the modified model, hitherto Model a, [x2(i5,
N- 155) - 23.86, p-.071. The fit of Model a to the sample data was clearly better
than that of the hypothesized model (GFI - .~6; AGFI - .~q.; TLI - i.oz; RMSEA -
.oo). Furthermore, the decrease in chi-square value of 336.68 (df - 66) was highly
significant, p ~ .ooi (see Table 3); however, the p value of close fit was still very low.
A look at model modification indices suggested that the model fit could be improved
if the interaction terms of neuroticism and positive redefinition and of neuroticism
and ethnic vitality were allowed to correlate. This statistical hint had a theoretical
basis since the interaction terms share the neuroticism component. We allowed
neuroticism x positive redefinition and neuroticism x ethnic vitality to correlate and
obtained a new model (Mode13) [X2(14, N-155) - 9.77, p-.78]. Mode13 represented
a substantial improvement over Model z in terms of fit.
Two additional advantages of Model 3 have to do with its qualities regarding
sample size. The expected cross-validation index (ECVI), measuring the discrepancy
between the fitted covariance matrix in the actual sample, and the expected
covariance matrix that would be obtained form another sample of similar size, is
much smaller for the Model 3(Browne ~ Cudeck, i~8~). With a smaller ECVI (.35
against .4.3 and 3.05 for Model a and the hypothesized model, respectively), Model 3
stands better for cross-validation, although, obviously, an actual cross-validation would
be required to know the replicability of the current model. T'he second advantage is
captured by the values of Hoelter .05 (.374 for Mode13 against .i6a and 6~ for Model
2 and the hypothesized model, respectively) and Hoelter .oi (.46o for Model 3
against .i~8 and 76 for Model a and the hypothesized model, respectively). The
higher these values the more suitable the sample size for the model under test.
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Table; Comparison ofnested models
df y2 p GFI AGFI TLI RMESA ECVI ~XZ
Model i 82 360.09 .oo .8t .70 .58 .15 3.05
(Hypothesized, after exdusion of extroversion and its interactions)
Model a r5 z3.86 .07 .96 .9t .95 .06 .43 336.23~~~~
(Nonsignificant paths discarded statting with [hose that are neither directly nor indirecdy relevant to Distress)
Mode13 14 9.77 .78 .~8 .96 r.oz .oo .35 tq.o~
(Interaction ternts are allowed to correlate)
~a~ p ~ .oor
Following Ensel and Lin (i~~r), we hypothesized six model types (all represented in
Figure i) to describe the relationship between acculturative stressors, personality.
coping resources, and psychological adaptation. Table q gives a specification ofwhich
paths of Figure l are involved in each of the models. Our models are slightly broader
than Ensel and Lirí s. First, the deterioration models (in which psychosocial resour-
ces inhibit distress) have two varieties: a moderation model in which the stressor
exerts a direct influence on distress as well as an indirect influence via the psycho-
social resource, and a mediation model in which stressor and distress are linked only
through the psychosocial resource. Second, two kinds of interaction models are
distinguished: a buffering model in which stressor and resource produce a joint
stress-reducing effect, and an amplifying model in which stressor and resource
reinforce each other in their impact on distress.
Four models were validated namely, the deterioration, buffering, independence,
and stress-conditioning models. No support, however, was found for either the
counteractive or the stress-suppressing models. The pattern of relationships in the
final empirical model showed that the stress process is triggered by two independent
stressors, one social (perceived mainstream intolerance) and the second psycholo-
gical (neuroticism). Social resources and personal coping resources played different
roles in the model, as can be seen in Table q. The deterioration variant was validated
in two different ways. Both including the negative effect of positive redefinition on
psychological distress ((3 --.ar). First, positive redefinition mediated(~l the
relationship between perceived mainstream intolerance and psychological distress
(i) We have noticed discordance in the way some key terms are used in the literature. The terms
`moderator variablé and ' mediator variablé are used in this study the way they are defined in
Baron ~ Kennyi~86.
C mediates the relationship between A and B when C
(i) A predicts C~(ii) C predicts B ~`
When paths a and (1 are controlled, path y is null t t (~
C moderates the relationship between A and B when , ~
(í) A predicts C~(ii) C predicts B.(iii) y is significant A y ~ B
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(~ --.zr). Second, it moderated the relationship between neuroticism and psycho-
logical distress; the direct influence of neuroticism on distress is positive (~ -.45)~
while the influence of positive redefinition is negative ((3 --.zi). In both cases s
stressor (perceived mainstream intolerance as a social stressor, and neuroticism as a
psychological stressor) deteriorated positive redefinition.
The counteractive model was not supported because of the absence of a positive
relationship between stressors (i.e., perceived mainstream intolerance or intolerance)
and personal coping resources (i.e., avoidance, positive redefinition, or active coping)
or social resources (i.e., perceived minority vitality). The buffering model, involving
an interaction between stressor and coping resources was validated; ethnic vitality
buffered the effects of neuroticism and perceived mainstream intolerance on
psychological distress ((3 --.zr). The interaction between neuroticism and positive
redefinition predicted psychological distress ((3 --.zr), meaning that high levels of
neuroticism coupled with low levels of positive redefinition amplify distress. The
direct but independent effects of neuroticism ((3 -.45) and ethnic vitality ((3 --.i~)
on distress lent support to the independence model. The stress-suppressing model
was not supported since neither social nor personal coping resources predicted a
stressor. The stress-conditioning model was validated in that ethnic vitality
negatively predicted distress both individually and in interaction with neuroticism.
The stress-suppressing model, in which resources have a main effect and stressors
moderate the relationship, was not supported; similarly, the deterioration model, in
which stressors have a main effect and resources moderate the relationship, was not
supported either. We conclude from this pattern that there is more support for a
model in which stressors trigger the stress process than for a model in which
resources are the primary agents in the stress process.
DISCUSSION
The goal of the study was to examine whether models derived from the stress pro-
cess paradigm could be useful in accounting for acculturative stress in a sample of
155 young Moroccans in the Netherlands. Support was found for the deterioration,
buffering, independence, and stress-conditioning models; no support was found for
the counteractive or stress-suppressing models. It can then be concluded that the
stress process paradigm is to a large extent applicable to immigration contexts. Speci-
fically, in an acculturation context, the stress process seems to be triggered either by
negative personal or social factors (neuroticism and perceived mainstream intole-
rance, respectively), or their combination; both resources mediate, moderate or
interact in the stress-reduction process. The most important personal resource was
positive redefinition and the most important social resource was ethnic vitality.
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Table 4 Stress Process Paradigm Models: Significance of Expected Paths (see Figure i for an explanation of
the path names.
Expectation about these paths Model empirically confirmed?
Model Relevant Nonzero Zero Aaulturative Personality Personal Social





pt, P4b, pza; pt, P4b, pza;
PI. PSb. P3 PI. PSb. P3
pt, P4b, pzalb: Pzdlb~ P4b; PI
PI. P56. P3 PSb~ P3 Pt
Counteractive Model
Moderation pt, pqa, pza~b; pt, P4a, pza~b;
Pt~ PSa. P3 Pi. PSa. P3
Mediation~ pt, p,}a, pza~b; pza~b, pqa; PI
PT. PSa~ P3 P3. PSa Pt
No Yes Yes No
No Yes No No
Yes No Yes No
No No No No
No No No No
No No No No
No No No No
No No No No
Interaction Model
Buffering p6b; p6b; - No No No No
p~b p~b - No Yes No Yes
Amplifying~ p6a; p6a; - No No Yes No
p~a p~a - No Yes Yes No
Independence Model pt, pza~b; pt, pza~b pqa~b~c, No No No No
p6a~b
pI, P3; pt, P3 PSa~b~c, No Yes No Yes
p~a~b
Stress-Suppressing
Model pt, P4c, pza~b; pt, P4c, pza~b;
Pt. PSc~ P3 Pt~ PSc. P3
No No No No
No No No No
Stress-Conditioning
Model pzb, p66; pzb, p6b; - No No No No
pzb, p6a~b, p8; pzb, p6a~b, p8; - No Yes Yes No
P3, p~a~b; P3, p~a~b; - No Yes No Yes
P3, p~b, ptt P3, p~b, pu - No Yes No Yes
Note: ~ T'he mediation and amplifying variants are not specified in the stress process paradigm.
Perceived Mainstream Intolerance's Consequences on Psychological Distress
The effect of perceived mainstream intolerance on psychological distress (~ -.06)
was not significant. A possible explanation might be that the amount of stress
involved in perceived intolerance is below the "minimal elasticity limit". According
to Wheatorís psychosocial theory of stress (r~~6), not all stressors create distress; to
become stressful, stressors need to be felt beyond a threshold level. T'his initial
elasticity límit is a characteristic of the material upon which stress is exerted; and
unless the external pressure exceeds the limit value, the pressured body shows no
structural modifications, which in our case would be physiological and psychological
changes that occur in the individual once a situation is appraised as stressful.
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An alternative explanation for the absence of significant direct effects from main-
stream intolerance to psychological distress may be that the relationship between per-
ceived mainstream intolerance and psychological distress is mediated by sociocul-
tural adaptation. In a study on the structure and function of the perceived accultura-
tion context, Ait Ouarasse and Van de Vijver (zoo3) found that neither the perceived
mainstream context, nor the perceived minority context had significant direct effects
on psychological adaptation; the effects of the perceived acculturation context on
psychological adaptation were mediated by relationships, school success, and work
success (the latter two elements are part of sociocultural adaptation). The absence of
elements of sociocultural adaptation in the stress process paradigm models is
probably a reason why the effects of mainstream intolerance on psychological
distress are not seen in the model.
The nonsignificance of the independent action of active coping may also be re-
lated to the choice of the outcome variable. It has been found in acculturation research
that acculturation outcomes boil down to two factors, a psychological adaptation
factor, and a sociocultural adaptation factor (Ward et al., zooi). Active coping would,
for instance, foster achievement at school and at work, both crucial component of so-
ciocultural adaptation. Had this study included sociocultural adaptation, active coping
might have had a more pronounced role in the model. The suitability of Ensel and
Lin's stress process model for acculturation would be enhanced by adding sociocul-
tural adaptation (just before psychological distress).
Neuroticism's Direct Effects on Psychological Adaptation
The results showed that neuroticism bears heavily on both depression tendencies
and somatic complaints. This is in line with the general and acculturation literature.
The association between neuroticism and psychological distress can be explained by
the symmetry that has been found between personality structure, especially neuro-
ticism and extroversion, and mood structure. Neuroticism is positively associated
with negative affect states like fear, sadness, gufft, and hostility, and negatively associated
with positive affect states like joviality, self-assurance, and sociability (Costa á McCrae,
i~8o, i~84, i~8~; Watson ~ Clark, i~~a).
Positive Redefinition
The results showed that positive redefinition was negatively predicted by neuro-
ticism and perceived intolerance. In turn, positive redefinition was a negative predictor
of depressive tendencies and of somatic complaints. Positive redefinition was a
mediator of the effects of intolerance, and a moderator of the effects of neuroticism
on psychological distress. The negative affect attached to neuroticism is the opposite
of the positive affect involved in positive redefinition, which is clearly in line with
previous research (Hooker et al., i994; McCrae et al., ~~86; O'Brien et al., r~~6;
Watson et al., r~~6).
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Positive redefinition is negatively related to both depressive tendencies and to psy-
chosomatic cornplaints; this means that employing positive redefinition as a coping
strategy is likely to facilitate psychological adaptation. By definition, positive redefi-
nition is an attempt at resisting, if not eliminating, the effects of negative affect,
hence the negative effects on psychological distress. One might argue that positive
redefinition, not being a problem-focused strategy, may not have enduring effects
since the underlying cause of distress has not been altered. But the type of stressor
plays an important role here. If the stressor is of a type that allows it to be easily
handled, then positive redefinition alone may not be the optimal solution. A minority
faced with depreciative treatments because of the contents of its culture will find it
hard to cause the mainstream to revisit its views about the minority culture. Because
of the often implicit nature of discriminatory practices and because of the general
powerlessness, members ofvisible and denigrated minorities find it difficult to con-
front the sources of their intercultural malaise (Kuo, i995; Noh et al., r~~8). In such
circumstances, a coping strategy that changes the interpretation of the situation in a
positive but not overly optimistic and unrealistic way presents itself as a viable option
in regulating the emotional aftermath of the acculturative strain. These results seem
in line with Van Haaften and Van de Vijver's (i~~6, i~~~) finding that in conditions
of severe environmental degradation that were clearly beyond individual control,
emotion-focused coping was negatively associated with psychological distress in
Sahel dwellers. Positive redefinition can be an adequate coping strategy when the
acculturation situation is characterized by persistent levels of stress, and by low
opportunities on the part of immigrants to change the situation.
Ethnic Vitality's Role in Alleviating Psychological Distress
In line with previous research, ethnic vitality proved to be a valuable resource against
distress (Berry et al., r~8~; Bochner, McLeod, óz Lin, i~~~; Kuo á Tsai, r~86; Noh ~
Avison, i~~6; Ong, 2000; Ward 8c Kennedy, i993). As conceptualized in this study,
ethnic vitality involves both infrastructure and actual support; the existence of such
assets not only protects immigrants against the threat of the loss inherent in the
practice of intolerance but empowers them as well. Although the strength of the
association is rather weak, it could bring the immigrants as much comfort as would
be taken away from them if intolerance happens to deteriorate their positive redefinition.
Being also unpredicted by any other variable in the stress process, ethnic vitality can
be said to have a pivotal role in the stress process, and fostering it can have visible
positive effects on the mental health of immigrants.
CONCLUSION
Probably the most important finding of the current study is that in terms ofstressor,
personality is by far the most prevalent and most pronounced. Neuroticism turned
out to be a major psychological liability, and the effects of perceived mainstream in-
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tolerance, a social stressor, came about only via the mediation of or interaction with
a personal coping resource. Also interesting is the positive effect ofpositive redefinition
as a healthy emotion-focused coping strategy. Still, its impact should not be overrated;
its moderating effects are not very large and are reduced by high levels of external
stressors and neuroticism. In terms of resources, social and personal coping re-
sources seem to have comparable roles. To sum up, in an acculturation context social
and psychological factors do interact in the stress process, and their inclusion in an
overreaching stress model is a step toward a better grasp of the stressor-distress
ne~cus.
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Chapter 3
The Role of Demographic Variables and Acculturation Strategies
in Predicting Sociocultural and Psychological Adaptation in
Young Moroccans in the Netherlands''`
ABSTRACT
The goals of the present study were twofold, (i) to test the
independence of the attitudes of second-generation migrants
toward their culture of origin and toward the culture of the host
society, and (ii) to test a path model in which these acculturation
strategies moderate and mediate the relationship between
demographic factors on the one hand (age, gender, occupation,
education, and length of stay) and sociocultural outcomes (school
success, work success) and psychological outcomes (acculturative
distress) on the other hand. Both hypotheses were to a large extent
confirmed in a group of i5S second-generation Moroccans in the
Netherlands. The results suggest that the two underlying dimensions
of acculturation strategies were largely independent across migrants
and slightly negatively related within migrants; furthermore, there
were some indications that ethnic culture was more liked in the
personal domain and the host culture more in the public domain.
Acculturation strategies mediated the relationship between
demographic variables and sociocultural adaptation. In turn,
sociocultural adaptation mediated the relationship between
acculturation strategies and psychological adaptation. The results
showed also that sociocultural and psychological adaptation had
their own predictors; psychological adaptation was directly
predicted by background variables while sociocultural adaptation
was directly predicted by acculturation strategies.
~ Ait Ouarasse, O., 8c Van de Vijver, F. .R. (aoo3). The role of demographic variables and acculturation
strategies in predicting sociocultural and psychological adaptation in young Moroccans in the
Netherlands. Manusaipt under review.
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I NTRODUCTION
The current study examines two aspects of acculturation. The first involves the struc-
ture of acculturation strategies. More specifically, the question is addressed whether
attitudes (of second-generation Moroccans in the Netherlands) toward the ethnic
and host culture are independent. The second involves the often claimed, but
infrequently tested, moderating or mediating role of acculturation strategies. A path
model is tested in which acculturation strategies moderate or mediate the relation-
ship between background factors, such as gender and length of stay in the host coun-
try, and acculturation outcomes.
Models of Acculturation Strategies
Two models of acculturation are dominant: T'he unidimensional model and the bi-
dimensional model. In the unidimensional model, attitudes toward the culture of
origin and attitudes toward the culture of the host society are dependent. There are
two variants within the unidimensional model namely, the assimilation variant and
the bicultural variant. According to the assimilation variant, complete absorption in
the mainstream culture is the unavoidable outcome, and cross-cultural travelers end
up losing their ethnic feelings and cultural characteristics in favor of the embrace-
ment of the host culture (e.g., Gordon, r964; Olmeda, i~~~). The bicultural variant,
on the other hand, views biculturalism, the simultaneous adherence to both cultures,
as a possible outcome (e.g., Shadid, r~~~; Wong-Rieger á Quintana, i~8~). Although
the bicultural variant is favored over the assimilation variant for making room for the
possibility of actually managing cultural differences, it is criticized for failing to
distinguish between real biculturalism, in which cross-cultural travelers wish to as-
sociate with both mainstream and minority culture, and double alienation, in which
they wish to dissociate from both.
The second model, known as the bidimensional acculturation model, considers
ethnic and host identities as independent. Adherence to both identities yields 'inte-
gration' (real biculturalism), adherence to none yields 'marginalization' (double
alienation), there is `separation when one favors only oné s own ethnic identity, and
finally there is 'assimilation' when one favors only the host identity (e.g., Berry, r974,
~~84, i994). Berry's acculturarion model has gained support and the four acculturation
strategies turn out to have a good descriptive and explanatory power (Berry, r~~~;
Bochner, McLeod, ~ Lin, z~T7; Lalonde óz Cameron, i993; Redmond, aooo; Sam, i995).
Despite this support, the model by Berry has its critics. While Boski (i~~8) and
Weinreich (i~~8) consider the model by Berry to be too simplistic to account for the
complexities ofacculturation processes, Ward (ig~~) argued that the two underlying
dimensions of cultural identity (i.e., attitudes toward minority culture and attitudes
toward mainstream culture) are better predictors ofacculturation outcomes than the
four acculturation strategies. Other researchers (e.g., Arends-Tóth, zoo3; Phalet, Van
Lotringen, ~. Entzinger, aooo) found evidence for the distinction between public and
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private domains in acculturation strategies, while the bidimensional model assumes
that acculturation strategies are similar across life domains. Turkish migrants in the
Netherlands were found to be more in favor of separation in the private domain and
more in favor of integration in the public domain.
Demographic Factors and Acculturation Strategies
Research on generation status and acculturation patterns suggests the existence of
changes in cultural identifications over time. Montgomery (r~~z) showed that im-
migrants tend to develop stronger identifications with the host culture over gene-
rations. It has also been demonstrated that this tendency does not necessarily entail
dissociation from one's culture of origin; Maveras et aL (r~8~) reported that second-
generation Greeks in the United Kingdom identified more strongly with the host
culture than their parents did but without dissociating from their own culture of
origin, achieving thus balanced loyalties. Also interesting is the distinction between
cognitive and behavioral aspects of acculturation; it is argued that attitudinal and
behavioral aspects of acculturation show distinct patterns of change over time, with
attitudes often showing a stiffer resistance to change (Triandis et al., i~86; Wong-
Rieger á~ Quíntana, r~8~).
Gender may also be significantly related to acculturation attitudes. There is evidence
that women are more assertive of their culture of origin (Harris ~ Verven, r~~6;
Liebkind, i~~6; Ting-Toomey, i~8i) and are slower than men at developing identi-
fications with the host culture (Ghaffarian, i~8~). Length of residence in a foreign
culture has been proven to be positively associated with attitudes toward the host
culture and negatively with attitudes toward ethnic culture (Cortes et al., r994).
Educational level is also associated with acculturation attitudes; Suinn et al. (i~~a)
demonstrated that higher levels of education boost host culture identification. The
claim that demographic factors have been reported to be significantly associated with
acculturation strategies should not be overstretched for such association may well
differ across ethnic groups.
Acculturation Outcomes
Acculturation researchers have used a multitude of variables as relevant accultura-
tion outcomes, but these variables can be systematically grouped under two major
types: psychological outcomes and sociocultural outcomes (Ward et al., aoor). Psy-
chological adaptation is mainly studied in the stress and coping tradition and is a
matter of inental health and of general satisfaction with life in the host milieu.
Sociocultural adaptation, on the other hand, is studied in the culture learning tra-
dition, and is mainly a matter of successful participation in the host society.
It has been argued that psychological adaptation and sociocultural adaptation are
linked; their correlations have been reported to be in the range [.q, .5] (Berry, aoo3).
Ward and Kennedy (i~~~) found that psychological and sociocultural adaptation
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outcomes were positively correlated. It was further found that the strength of the
association between psychological and sociocultural adaptation was positively related
to the degree of cultural proximity and of integration in the social host milieu (Ward,
r~~~; Ward 8c Kennedy, i~~6; Ward et al., i~~8; Ward á Rana-Deuba, r~~~).
Demographic Factors and Acculturation Outcomes
Age has been reported to be significantly, albeit inconsistently, related to acculturation
outcomes (see Church, i~8z, for a review). Beiser et al. (i~88) argued that adolescence
and old age are high-risk periods compared to other periods; adolescence was be-
lieved to be fraught with psychological problems due to identity formation and
development while old age was believed to be fraught with learning difficulties that
impair sociocultural adaptation and ultimately jeopardize general satisfaction with
life in the host milieu. Padilla (z~86), on the other hand, found that older Japanese and
Mexican migrants in the United States showed higher levels ofpsychological distress.
Research on the relationship between generation and acculturation outcomes has
also reported inconsistent results. Furnham and Li (i993) found that first-generation
Chinese migrants to Britain experienced more psychological distress than their
second-generation counterparts. In contrast, Heras and Revilla (i~~q.) reported poorer
self-concepts and lower self-esteem among second- than among first-generation
Filipino-Americans.
The association between length of stay in the host country and acculturation out-
comes is not yet clear. The U-curve hypothesis according to which cross-cultural
transitions start with enjoyment and euphoria, followed by crisis, recovery, and
finally adjustment (Lysgaard, r955; Gullahorn, ~ Gullahorn, z~63), has not been fully
supported. The earlier support for the U-curve may have been influenced by the
inadequacy of cross-sectional designs to account comprehensively for changes over
time. Although the hypothesis is not completely abandoned, it is now believed (Ward
et al., aoor) that the patterns of the association between length of stay and accultu-
ration outcomes depend on the type of migrating group (sojourners, immigrants,
refugees) and also on whether acculturation outcomes are cognitive, behavioral, or
affective.
The association between educational level and acculturation outcomes has also
been investigated. Better-educated cross-cultural travelers reported stronger involve-
ment with the host culture and better sociocultural and psychological adaptation due
to their relative resourceful cultural learning (Jayasuriya, Sang, á Fielding, i~~a)
than less educated migrants. Level of education was also reported to be positively
associated with self-esteem (Pham á~ Harris, Zoor). However, highly educated mi-
grants who experience downward social mobility (Dohenward ~ Dohenward, r~yq)
or blocked upward mobility (Aycan ~ Berry, i~~6; Beiser et al., i993) because of
their minority status showed higher psychological dysfunction than less educated
migrants.
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Research on the relationship between gender and acculturation outcomes has
yielded inconsistent results. Beiser et al. (r~88) and Furnham and Shiekh (i993)
found that females were prone to experiencing a relative lack in involvement with
the host culture and to possessing fewer host culture-specific skills, and were also
likely to experience more psychological problems than males. Boski (i~~o, i~~q.),
on the other hand, reported a better psychological adjustment among females than
among males. Still, other studies reported no gender differences in psychological
adjustment (Furnham ~ Tresize, r~8i; Nwadiora 8c McAdoo, r~~6).
It is clear from the above that relationships between demographic factors and
acculturation outcomes are still fraught with inconsistencies. We suspect these
inconsistencies to be the result of either weak effects, or the overlooking of crucial
moderating variables in the studies, or a combination of both.
Acculturation Strategies and Acculturation Outcomes
Research on the association between acculturation strategies and acculturation out-
comes, which seems to focus mainly on psychological adaptation as an outcome
variable, has yielded inconsistent results. Singh (i~~~) demonstrated that stronger
identification with the host culture was related to higher levels ofstress, while Padilla
(i~86) showed that it was related to less stress. A similarly inconsistent pattern was
found for depression; whereas Ghaffarian (i~8~) demonstrated that stronger identi-
fication with the host culture was related to less depression, Kaplan and Marks (r~~o)
demonstrated that it was related to more depression. Buriel et al. (r~8z) showed that
balanced identification with both cultures tended to co-occur with psychological
adjustment. Ward and Kennedy (r~~q) found that strong host culture identification
was associated with more sociocultural adjustment, and that strong ethnic
identification was associated with fewer psychological adaptation problems.
Other researchers used the acculturation strategies developed by Berry and found
substantial and quite consistent evidence for the association between acculturation
strategies and outcomes. The strategies of integration and separation were related to
better psychological adjustment, while marginalization and assimilation were related
to lower levels of psychological adjustment (Berry 8c Annis, i974; Berry et al., i~8~).
Acculturation Context of Moroccans in the Netherlands
The first Moroccans arrived in the Netherlands some foriy years ago. Dutch labor-
intensive industries needed workers and Morocco had plenty of those, ready and cheap.
Now, and as a result of a long recruitment period, family reunion, new marriages
and births, the Moroccan community in the Netherlands has grown in size and
counts some a8o,ooo individuals, of which about q.oo~o are born in the Netherlands.
Most members of the second generation are still at school. Up to i~~8, only ao~o
of Moroccans are thought to have completed higher professional or university
education, compared to 3oro, iqoro, rzoro, and z6oro for Turks, Surinamese, Antilleans,
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and Dutch, respectively (Martens, i~~~). With aaoro registered unemployed, Moroc-
cans also have one of the highest unemployment rates (Martens, i~~~). T`he image
ofyoung Moroccans in the Dutch media and public discourse is far from bright; they
are often associated with delinquency, separation, and resistance to change (Hagen-
doorn, i~~i).
Although Moroccans are found in various areas of the country, they tend to con-
centrate in the largest urban centres. Many relatives live close to one another. This is
dictated by both the need for mutual support and for senior Moroccan women,
mostly housewives, to have frequent contacts with one another.
Islam is the religion of all of Moroccans in the Netherlands. Mosques, which did
not exist in the Netherlands before, have been built. They serve both as a place for
worship for the old, and a place for teaching Arabic, the language of the Scripture,
to the very young. Mosques are not as salient in the Netherlands as in Morocco
because they do not have a minaret and because the call for prayer is not allowed.
There is a disagreement as to whether Islam also plays an important role in the lives
of Moroccan youth in the Netherlands. Buijs (r993) and Pels (i~~8) argue that Islam
remains an important constituent of their identity although, in comparison to their
parents, they have a more liberal interpretation of it.
METHOD
Participants
The sample consisted of i55 second-generation individuals of pure Moroccan parentage.
Their parents originated from different provinces in Morocco; the participants lived
in different provinces in the Netherlands. They were aged between i8 and a5, with a
mean age of ar.68 years (S - a.a~). Of these, 84 were males and ~i females. ~~ were
full-time students, ~r full-time workers and 4 unemployed. All full-time students
happened to have a part-time work experience. Full-time workers answered school
questions on the basis oftheir past schooling. All participants were fluent in Dutch.
54.2oro had Moroccan Arabic as mother tongue, and 44.So~o had a variety of Berber as
mother tongue. All participants reported very good mastery of their respective
mother tongues. 85.8oro had a Dutch nationality. The average length of residence in
the Netherlands was i7.55 year (S - 6.ai). They all reported to be Moslem (see Table
i for descriptives).
Instruments
Cronbach's alphas are reported in Table i.
Acculturation Strategies
This is a 68-item measure of the extent to which participants like or dislike elements
of Moroccan culture and of Dutch culture. There is a one-to-one correspondence
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between the items in each culture. Scores vary from not at all (i) to very much (5). The
scale contains items pertaining to twelve cultural domains namely, food (e.g., "Do
you like the way Moroccan food is prepared?"), home ("Do you like the Moroccan
home atmosphere?"), clothing ("Do you like Moroccan female clothing?"), arts and
festivities (" Do you like Moroccan humour?"), language ("Do you like the Moroccan
language?"), family (" Do you like parent-child relationship in the Moroccan
family?"), friends ( "Do you like boyfriend-girlfriend relationships in Moroccan
culture?"), strangers ( "Do you like the way Moroccans treat persons they do not
know?"), politics (" Do you like Moroccan media?"), and religion (" Do you like
interpersonal relationships in Islam?").
Acculturative Stress
This is an i8-item measure of inental health. It is a mixture of elements from the
Depressive Tendencies Scale (Alsaker, i~~0), complemented with a list of psycho-
somatic complaints based on a slightly modified version of the World Health
Organization Cross-National Survey of Psychological and Somatic Symptoms (i~88).
The psychosomatic items employ a frequency format, with five response options
ranging from never ( i) to most of the time (5). The scale contains items such as "I feel
I dorit have much to be proud of", "Sometimes I think that life is not worth living"
and "I feel difficulty getting to sleep".
School Success
This is a 3i-item measure of how well participants do at school. It contains elements
pertaining to school results, punctuality and attendance, participation in class,
homework completion, relationship with teachers, and relationship with classmates.
The scale contains items like "It is only when I am seriously ill that I do not attend",
and "My classmates and I help each other", "When I dorit understand something in
class, I always ask", "I am satisfied with the way my teachers treat me", "I am satis-
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Work Success
This is a r~-item measure of how well participants do at work. It contains items per-
taining to task completion, punctuality, relationships with supervisors and relation-
ship with fellow workers. The scale contains items like "I am always on time for
work", "I do my work exactly as instructed by my supervisor", "I do my work well
enough to be complimented for it", "I never pretend to be sick to be given leave" and
"I have a good reputation among my co-workers".
PROCEDURE
Data were collected by means of questionnaires. Informal networks of communi-
cation inside the Moroccan community were called upon for the recruitment of
particípants. The goal of the research was explained to the participants and the
financing body explicitly named. Participants were told that the information pro-
vided in the questionnaires would remain confidential and that they were free not to
contribute to the research. They were paid for their contribution. Four native speakers
translated the English template of the questionnaire into Dutch. Versions were
compared and differences (which were small) were resolved through discussion.
Data Analysis
Acculturation strategies
Factor analysis is conducted for the exploration of the structure of acculturation
strategies.
Moderating~Mediating role of acculturation strategies
The model tested in the present study summarises our reading ofthe literature. T'he
inconsistencies reported in the literature, we suspect, are the result of weak effects
or the overlooking of pertinent moderating varíables. Path analysis is conducted for
the testing ofthe mediating~moderating role of acculturation strategies. The current
study addresses school success and work success as indicators of sociocultural adaptation,
and acculturative stress as an indicator of psychological adaptation. Although we
acknowledge that the relationship between aspects of sociocultural adaptation and
aspects ofpsychological adaptation might be reciprocal, we restrict our hypothesis in
this study to the flow of effects from sociocultural adaptation to psychological adapta-
tion. Participants in the current study are second-generation Moroccans who have
followed Dutch schooling and know the Dutch language and culture well. In this
group, the level ofand variation in experienced stress is assumed to be more modest
than in a group of first-generation Moroccans. As a consequence, we do not expect
the experienced stress to exert a strong influence on sociocultural adaptation. We
further hypothesize that for reasons of temporal priority, school success would pre-
cede work success, and that acculturative stress is a more or less long-term outcome.
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The effects are then expected to flow from demographic factors to acculturation
attitudes to school success to work success, and finally to acculturative stress.
Assumptions about the use of path analysis
There are 155 participants and Io observed variables. T'he ratio of cases to variables
is 15:I, which is adequate for our analysis purposes. The very few missing values
were estimated using regression logic. A visual inspection showed that the
distribution ofall scores was fairly normal. The skewness statistic for all variables fell
within the range [-.88, .IO]. These data checks supported the use of path analysis.
Hypothesized model
Two models were simultaneously tested namely, a moderation model and a media-
tion model. The hypothesized model consisted entirely ofobserved variables. Attitudes
toward ethnic culture and attitudes toward host culture were assumed to be unrelated.
Sociocultural outcomes (school success and work success) were assumed to precede
psychological outcomes (acculturative stress). All background variables were allowed
to be intercorrelated. Both the moderation and mediation models allowed back-
ground variables to be associated with acculturation strategies and, in turn, accultu-
ration strategies were allowed to be associated with acculturation outcomes. While
the moderation model allows background variables to correlate directly with accultu-
ration outcome variables, the mediation model does not (Baron ~ Kenny, 1~86).
RESULTS
Independence ofAcculturation Strategies
Scree test, eigenvalue, and interpretability criteria suggested the extraction of two
factors (eigenvalues: 8.66, 7.99; see Figure I). The two factors explained a4.44o~0 of
the variance. Three-, four- and five-factor solutions were not clearly interpretable.
Factor loadings (Oblimin-rotated) are presented in Table z. Out of the initia168 items,
three (Moroccan girlfriend-boyfriend relationship, Bible, and Christian prayer, marked
with a star in Table a) had very low communalities and therefore loaded on none of
the factors. With the exception of two items (Moroccan music and Moroccan feasts,
marked with two stars in Table z), all remaining 3a ethnic items loaded together on
one factor that we called 'attitudes toward ethnic culture'. T`he remainder ofthe scale
items, with the exception of two (Bible and Christian prayer), loaded on a second
factor that we called `attitudes toward host culture'. It could be concluded that accul-
turation strategies boil down to two factors namely, attitudes toward ethnic culture
and attitudes toward host culture. The results also pointed to the orthogonality of the
factors (r - .031.
The acculturation items about the ethnic and host cultures were formulated in an
identical way (e.g., "Do you like Moroccan table manners?" and "Do you like Dutch
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table manners?"). The identical formulations enaUled the computation of intra-
individual correlations between the responses at the ethnic and host items (34 items
per culture). The average correlation (across all i55 participants) was -.ai (S -.z4),
which suggests that the participants saw the two cultures as somewhat incompatible.
Major Likes and Dislikes
A close look at the descriptives showed that there is a clear pattern in the major likes
and dislikes across both cultures, particularly for the extreme scores. Food and
religion represented both the mostly liked items in ethnic culture and the mostly
disliked items in the host culture. The same is to a large extent true for politics;
politics tended to be the participants' most disliked items in ethnic culture and the







Figure i Scree plot of the Acculturation Strategies scale
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Table s Factor structure ofacculturation strategies
Attitudes toward Attitudes toward
Host Culture Ethnic Culture
(Eigenvalue:8.6G) (Eigenvalue:7.99)
Do you like Moroccan food?
Do you like the way Moroccan food is prepared?
Do you like Moroccan table manners?
Do you like Moroccan home atmosphere?
Do you like Moroccan home furniture?
Do you like Moroccan female clothing?
Do you like Moroccan male clothing?
Do you like Moroccan child clot}Iing?
Do you like Moroccan physicians?
Do you like Moroccan jokes?
Do you like Moroccan music?~~
Do you like Moroccan feasts?a
Do you like Moroccan sport?
Do you like the Moroccan language?
Do you like the size of the Moroccan family?
Do you like parent-child relationship in Moroccan family?
Do you like husband-wife relationship in Moroccan family?
Do you like sibling relations in Moroccan family?
Do you like marriage partner choice in Moroccan culture?
Do you like marriage laws in Moroccan culture?
Do you like domestic role distribution in Moroccan culture?
Do you like friendship in Moroccan culture?
Do you like girlfriend-boyfriend relationship in Moroccan culture?~
Do you like stranger-stranger relationship in Moroccan culture?
Do you like the Moroccan media?
Do you like human rights in Moroccan culture?
Do you like the rule of law in Moroccan culture?
Do you like the Qurán?
Do you Islamic prayer?
Do you like fasting in [slam?
Do you like food restrictions in Islam?
Do you like time use in Islam?
Do you like money use in Islam?
Do you like interpersonal relations in Islam?
Do you like Dutch food?
Do you like the way Dutch food is prepared?
Do you like Dutch table manners?
Do you like Dutch home atmosphere?
Do you like Dutch home furniture?
Do you like Dutch female clothing?
Do you like Dutch male clothing?
Do you like Dutch child clothing
Do you like Dutch physicians?
Do you like Dutch jokes?
Do you like Dutch music?
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Table z Fadorstructure of acculturation strategies
Attitudes toward Attitudes toward
Host Culture Ethnic Culture
(Eigenvalue:B.GG) (Eigenvalue:7.99)
Do you like Dutch sport?
Do you like the Dutch language?
Do you like the size of the Dutch family?
Do you like parent-child relationship in Dutch family?
Do you like husband-wife relationship in Dutch family?
Do you líke sibling relations in Dutch family?
Do you like marriage partner choice in the Netherlands?
Do you like marriage laws in the Netherlands?
Do you like domestic role distribution in the Netherlands?
Do you like friendship in the Netherlands?
Do you like girlfriend-boyfriend relationship in the Netherlands?
Do you like stranger-stranger relationship in the Netherlands?
Do you like the Dutch media?
Do you like human rights in the Netherlands?
Do you like the rule of law in the Netherlands?
Do you like the Bible?~
Do you like Christian prayer?b
Do you like fasting in Christianity?
Do you like food restrictions in Christianity?
Do you like time use in Christianity?
Do you like money use in Christianíty?













































a. These items point to one culture but have their highest loading on the factor dealing with the
second culture.
b. The items have very low communalities and load on none of the factors.
Table; Major Likes and Dislikes in Ethnic Culture
Major Likes
Moroccan food











Food restrictions in Islam
Time use in Islam
Money use in Islam
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Table; Major Likes and Dislikes in Ethnic Culture
Major Dislikes
Domestic role distribution in Morocco
Moroccan media





Table q Major Likes and Dislikes in Host Culture
MajorLikes











Food restrictions in Christianity
Time use in Christianity






























The hypothesized model [x2(3, N- i55) - i.59, p-.6G] presents a very good fit to the
sample data (GFI - i.oo; AGFI -.~6; RMSEA -.oo; see Figure 3). All fit indices
pointed to a good fit between the hypothesized model and the sample data.
Model assessment
Most parameter values exhibited the expected signs, which provides strong support
for the adequacy of the hypothesized model of Figure 2(see also Table 5 for
correlations). However, not all parameter estimates were statistically significant.
Although this information might be due to the limited sample size (Byrne, aooi;
Hoelter i~83), it still points to the possibility that some hypothesized paths are
unimportant to the model.
Model modification
As could be expected, on the basis of the very good overall fit, no modification indices
were significant. However, an examination ofthe model's parameter estimates showed
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Table 5 Correlations among Background Factors, Acculturation Strategies, and Acculturation Outcomes
3 4 5 ~ 7 8 9
i Age i.
a Gender -.o~ t.
3 Occupation .43~~~' .08 i.
4 Education .oa .ia -.36A~ i.
5 Length of Stay .08 .06 .zo~~ .oi r.
6 Attitudes toward Ethnic
Culture -.zi~~ -.06 -.c5 -.03 -.aoA i.
7 Attitudes toward Host
Culhire -.08 .30-'~'~ -.03 .03 .i3 -.oi i.
8 School Success -.08 .04 -.oa -.oz .03 .a~~~ .a5~` i.
~ Work Success .it .iz .ac~ -.o~ .iz .05 .24~`~ .40"" I.
io Acculturative Stress -.04 .i6 .o~ -.o~ -.i~~ -.04 .05 -.rz -.3i~~
Notes. ~ p ~.05; " p ~ oi. Coding of variables: Gender i - Male, z- Female
that a6 parameters were not significant. A new model (Figure a) in which only
significant paths are represented [x2(Za, N-155) - 14.53~ P-.88] showed a very good
fit (GFI -.~8; AGFI -.~6; RMSEA -.oo). Obviously, this model runs the risk of
capitalizing on the particulars of the current sample. The explained variances for the
modified model are .o~, .o~, .iq, .ar, and .r8 for attitudes toward host culture,
attitudes toward ethnic culture, school success, work success, and acculturative
distress, respectively.
It can be concluded that attitudes toward ethnic culture and attitudes toward host
culture moderate the relationship between background and acculturation outcomes.
A remarkable feature of the data is that acculturation strategies do not influence
psychological adjustment directly, but only indirectly via sociocultural adjustment.
Attitudes toward ethnic culture and attitudes toward host culture were independent
and affected acculturative stress only via school success and work success. Attitudes
toward ethnic culture mediated the relationship between both age and length of stay
and sociocultural adaptation; similarly, attitudes toward host culture mediated the re-
lationship between gender and sociocultural adaptation. Length of stay, occupation,
and gender affect acculturative stress directly, with occupation affecting also work
success directly (see Figure 4 for a tentative summary of these patterns).
Positive attitudes toward ethnic and host cultures have positive effects on school
and work success; in turn, work success significantly diminishes distress risks. The
positive attitudes toward ethnic culture are diminished by both age and length of
stay; the older the participants and the longer their stay in the Netherlands, the less
positive they are toward their ethnic culture. Young Moroccan females tend to be more
positively appreciative of Dutch culture than their male counterparts. As to the direct
effects of background variables on distress, it was found that females, workers, and
those with a shorter stay are more prone to distress than males, students, and those
with a longer stay.
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DISCUSSION
The goals of the present study were (i) to test the independence of attitudes toward
ethnic culture and attitudes toward host culture, and (ii) to test a path model in
which these moderate the relationship between demographic factors (age, gender,
occupation, and length of stay) and acculturation outcomes (sociocultural and
psychological). Both hypotheses were to a large e~ctent confirmed.
Independence ofAcculturation Strategies
Attitudes toward ethnic culture and attitudes toward host culture are independent.
This result is line with the bidimensional model of acculturation (Berry, r974, 19g4,
i~~q.). According to this model, a young Moroccan may well choose to identify with
or dissociate from a culture without constraining identification or dissociation possi-
bilities with the second culture. Future studies will have to determine to what extent and
under which circumstances this independence of attitudes generalizes to behavior.
The results on the major likes and dislikes hint to the possibility that migrants'
preferences vary across cultural domains. They might prefer separation in one area
of culture and integration or assimilation in another area. Although the participants
seemed to adopt the separation strategy in the areas of food and religion, they never-
theless opted for assimilation in the area of politics; a similar pattern was reported
by Arends-Tóth (aoo3).
In sum, the results suggest that the two underlying dimensions are largely inde-
pendent across migrants and slightly negatively related within migrants; further-
more, there were some indications that ethnic culture was more liked ín the personal











Figure q Simplified empirical model
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The Time Factor
The longer young immigrants reside in a host country, the easier it should become
for them to understand and deal fruitfully with the new culture and its challenges.
By being in the Netherlands for only a short time, young Moroccans may find it
difficult to get along comfortably with the streams of novelty facing them. Even with
enough ethnic support, newly landed immigrants need that relative relaxation which
only familiarity would bring. So day in day out, immigrants are expected to shed some
of the malaise experienced early in their immigration history. Situations that would
have been appraised as stressful in the early stages of residence would now, and may-
be by sheer familiarity, fail to alert the immigrant or even trigger a stress process.
The finding that length of stay predicts attitudes toward ethnic culture negatively
might be the expression of a real change in preference due to the immigration ex-
perience and exposition to an alternative life-style. This negative effect on attitudes to-
ward ethnic culture is shared by age; the results showed that within this age group
of older adolescents and young adults, the older the immigrants are the less favorable
to their own culture. Two possibly complementary explanations can be envisaged.
First, there may be a slow movement away from Moroccan culture as a consequence
of involvement and immersion in the public sphere. Moroccan work values, for in-
stance, may not be functional in a Dutch-managed workplace and might be abandoned.
The character ofculture as a collective coping and survival strategy may take over its
essential and emotional value, and the pressure to survive in an alien milieu might
urge immigrants to steer away from their culture oforigin. This slow movement away
from the ethnic culture is in line with existing literature (e.g., Montgomery, i~~a)
and with the unidimensional acculturation model (Gordon, r~64). Second, older par-
ticipants in this age group are more likely to have left school and are most probably
full-time workers with a salary. With this new status, the young worker is expected
to take part in the parental household responsibility by providing for parents and
younger siblings. The new responsibility can easily manifest itself in a decrease in
liking for the source of the burden: Moroccan culture. The negative effects ofoccupa-
tion on mental health corroborate this explanation. The results showed that workers
are more likely than students to be distressed.
The Gender Fador
Attitudes toward host culture is mainly dependent on gender. The results show that
females are more favorable toward the Dutch culture than males, which is not in line
with research findings elsewhere (Ghaffarian, i~8~; Harris ~ Verven, i~~6; Liebkind,
i~~6; Ting-Toomey, i~8i). An explanation for these results may be the comparative
`attractiorï of gender roles in Dutch culture for Moroccan women; Moroccan women
seem to have more to gain from Dutch culture (e.g., more freedom and indepen-
dence) while Moroccan males seem, in comparison, to have more to lose. Combining
this with our finding that there are no gender differences on attitudes toward ethnic
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culture, it becomes clear that an explanation of the comparative appreciation of Dutch
culture among Moroccan females does not reside in the contents of the Moroccan
culture. It seems rather that Moroccan women appreciate Dutch culture for its in-
strumental value. A Moroccan young lady adhering unquestionably to the values in
Moroccan culture might still perceive in Dutch culture a legitimate tool for the pro-
motion of herself and her cultural values; more power and independence might be
examples of such tools.
CONCLUSION
To sum up, the results suggest that the two underlying dimensions of acculturation
strategies were largely independent across migrants and slightly negatively related
within migrants; besides, ethnic culture tended to be favored more in the personal
domain and the host culture more in the public domain. Acculturation strategies
mediated and moderated the relationship between background variables and socio-
cultural adaptation. In turn, sociocultural adaptation mediated the relationship be-
tween acculturation strategies and psychological adaptation, which is in line with our
expectations and previous findings (Ait Ouarasse ~ Van de Vijver, aoO3a, b). Ward
and Kennedy (i~~3; see also Liebkind, aooi) argue that sociocultural adaptation is
mainly a function of contact variables (such as education in the host country and
length of stay), while psychological adaptation is mainly a function of ethnic group
variables (such as support networks). Our findings point to a slightly different role
of both the host and ethnic culture in adaptation. In a previous study (Ait Ouarasse
á Van de Vijver, zoo3a) we found that sociocultural adaptation is split up into school
success and work success and that different predictors were found for both types of
success. Ethnic group variables were better predictors of school success and main-
stream variables were better predictors of work success. The ethnic group variables
examined were not instrumental, but support values such as the permissiveness to
adjust. Analogously, we found evidence that the effect of the main culture on work
success is not just instrumental. The perceived tolerance of the mainstream society
toward ethnic group was a significant predictor ofwork success. The evidence of the
current study that attitudes toward both ethnic and host culture predict sociocultural
adaptation can be interpreted along the same line. The role of the ethnic and host cul-
tures cannot be reduced to their instrumental and supportive function, respectively.
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Chapter 4
Role ofthe Family in Acculturation of Young Moroccans in the
Netherlands"
ABSTRACT
The goal of the present study was to check whether and how
family factors (family warmth, family adjustment demands,
and Baumrind's parenting categories) affect acculturation
processes and outcomes of i55 second-generation Moroccans
in the Netherlands. Path analysis showed that family factors
(both dimensions and categories) had indeed consequences
for acculturation. Specifically, it was found that family warmth
and family adjustment demands, Baumrind's parenting
dimensions as applied in an acculturation context, were good
predictors of acculturation outcomes (school success, work
success, and acculturative stress). The most positive
outcomes were associated with the complementary effects of
family warmth and family adjustment demands.
INTRODUCTION
The nuclear family as a primary socialization and enculturation agency has often
been stressed in many areas of the social and behavioral sciences (e.g., Baumrind,
r~6~; Kagitcibasi, i~~6; Parsons óz Bales, i955). A quesrion less frequently visited is
the role of the family in acculturation; the importance offamily for mental health as
well as its role in cultural adaptation and~or maintenance qualify family as a relevant
source for acculturation outcomes. The present study addresses this issue by asking
whether and how family factors affect acculturation processes and outcomes of se-
cond-generation migrants in the Netherlands who are of Moroccan origin.
~ Ait Ouarasse, O., á Van de Vijver, F. J. R. (zoo31. Role of the Family in Acculturarion of Young
Moroccans in the Netherlands. Manuscript under review. We would like to thank Ype Poortinga
for his comments on an earlier version.
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Factor analyses of parenting behavior have shown two dimensions underlying
this behavior namely, warmth and demandingness (Baumrind, i~6~, i~~r). Four
`types' of parenting resulted from the basic dimensions, viz., authoritative parenting
characterized by high warmth and high demandingness, authoritarianparenting cha-
racterized by low warmth and high demandingness, indulgent parenting charac-
terized by high warmth and low demandingness, and finally neglectful parenting
characterized by low warmth and low demandingness.
In Western cultural settings, authoritative parenting has been associated with the
most adaptive outcomes, emotionally, socially, as well as academically (e.g., Lamborn,
Mounts, Steinberg, á Dornbusch, i~~i). It has also been found that negative out-
comes typically occur when any of the components of authoritative parenting are mis-
sing (see Steinberg, i~~o, for a review). Family environments low on warmth have
been associated with high obedience but low self-competence. Family environments
low on demandingness were positively associated with self-confidence but negatively
with social competence and academic performance. Finally, family environments
low on both warmth and demandingness showed positive associations with social
difficulty and negative association with academic achievement.
Although parenting styles have been proven to account for adaptive outcomes in
offspring, they have been criticized for their categorical nature. Family environments
have been found in which at least one underlying dimension (either warmth or
demandingness) was neither low nor high but of inedium level, preempting their
categorization along Baumrind's types (e.g., Flechter, Steinberg, ~ Sellers, i~~~; Kim
~ Rohner, aooa; Rohner, Zooo). These problems point to the possibility that paren-
ting dimensions may be not only more valid than parenting styles but better
predictors of acculturation outcome as well.
Family Warmth
Family warmth is a global family functioning variable. The inherent acceptance and
responsiveness of warm family environments are believed to endow offspring with
feelings of security and positive orientation toward others (e.g., Bowlby, r~6~). In
studies with Western participants, family warmth has been associated with emo-
tional adjustment (e.g., Wolfradt, Hempel, 8: Miles, aoo3), socially competent behavior
(e.g., Baumrind, i~~i; Booth, Rose-Krasnor, r̀x Rubin, i994), and academic achieve-
ment (e.g., Morrison óz Cooney, zooa).
The few non-western studies on ethnic families have provided consistent support
for the stimulating role of parental warmth, and it is believed that family warmth
may be significantly associated with offspring development across cultures (Rohner,
i~86). Parental warmth has been found to be positively associated with emotional
adjustment. It was negatively associated with shy and anxious behavior in African-
American adolescents (McCabe, Clark, 8r Barnett, i~~~), with depression in Taiwanese
adolescents (Lin, zooz), and with suicidal ideation in Hong Kong adolescents (Lai,
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aooi). Parental warmth was also positively associated with life satisfaction among
Pakistani female adolescents (Stewart et al., aooo).
Social competence has also been found to be positively correlated with family
warmth. Chen, Rubin, and Li (i~~~) reported a negative association between family
warmth and social problems in Chinese children. Chen, Liu, and Li (aooo) found
that paternal warmth predicted social competence in Chinese children. Consistent
with this is the finding that parental warmth negatively predicted social misconduct
in Taiwanese adolescents (Lin, zooa) and gang involvement risks in African-American
and Hispanic young women (Pittman ~ Chase-Lansdale, 2oor).
Significant and positive relationships between family warmth and academic achieve-
ment have been reported. African-American adolescent females low on maternal
warmth have been found to show low academic achievement and poor work orien-
tation (Pittman 8c Chase-Lansdale, zooi). In a longitudinal study, Chen et al. (aooo)
demonstrated that paternal warmth predicted later academic achievement in Chinese
children. Consistently, Kim and Rohner (aooz) found that parental warmth was
positively associated with academic achievement in Korean-American adolescents.
On the basis of such findings, it seems likely that family warmth plays an impor-
tant role in cross-cultural transitions and can predict emotional (acculturative stress),
social (attitudes toward ethnic culture and attitudes toward host culture as well as
relationships with coethnics and relationships with hosts), academic (school suc-
cess), and professional (work success) adaptation in migrant families.
Family Adjustment Demands
Parental demandingness, also referred to as parental behavioral control, is the set of
demands and requirements parents make on offspring as a means to achieve goals of
family and the larger society socialization (Baumrind, r~~i). Non-Western studies of
the relationship between demandingness and outcome measures such as emotional
adjustment and academic achievement often yield inconsistent results. Salamah
(r~~i) reported a negative associarion between perceived parental demandingness
and emotional adjustment in Egyptian young adults, whereas Finkelstein, Donen-
berg, and Martinovich (ZOOi) reported a positive association in a sample of African-
American adolescent females. Limited and unclear evidence also exists on the asso-
ciation between parental demand and social competence; Chen et al. (aooo) found
that in a Chinese sample in China high parental demand further promoted social
adaptation of participants who were initially well-adapted, but had negative effects on
initially maladapted participants.
Similarly unclear is the association between family demandingness and academic
achievement in an acculturation context. While Kim and Dembo (aooo) found that
family demandingness negatively predicted academic achievement in Korean adolescents
ofcollege entry age, Kim and Rohner (aooz) found that neither paternal nor maternal
demandingness was significantly associated with the academic achievement of
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Korean-American adolescents.
Thus, in an acculturation context, the adaptive role of family demandingness re-
mains less straightforward and less clear than the role of family warmth. This lack
of clarity may be a consequence of curvilinearity ofthe relationships (Collins, Harris,
á. Susman, r995; Patterson, i~8a) as well as culture-specific socializarion goals of
parenting which would imply that in non-Western familial settings parental demanding-
ness may have a different meaning and a different function than in more Western
societies (Chao, i994; Kagitcibasi, i~~6; LeVine, r~88).
To our knowledge, research on migrant families has not often addressed the role
of family factors in acculturation. In the present study family adjustment demands
are considered akin to high family demand and control (e.g., Baumrind, i~~r) and a
translation of Baumrind's concepts to an acculturation context. Although the adaptive
outcomes of family demands are still unclear, it seems fair to assume that family
adjustment demands would foster to adjustment to the larger society, given the re-
lative importance of family influence on youth. Furthermore, research has shown
that integrationist demands exerted by either the mainstream or the ethnic
community are associated with positive outcomes (e.g., Ait Ouarasse ~ Van de
Vijver, 20031.
Moroccans and Moroccan Families in the Netherlands
The first Moroccans arrived in the Netherlands some forty years ago. Dutch labor-
intensive industries needed workers and Morocco had plenty of those, ready and
cheap. By now, as the result of a long recruitment period, family reunion, new
marriages and births, the Moroccan community in the Netherlands has grown to
some a8o,ooo individuals, of which about q.ooro have been born in the Netherlands.
Most members of the second generation are still at school. Up to i998, only ao~o
of Moroccans were estimated to have completed higher professional or university
education, compared to 3oro, rqoro, iaoro, and z6oro for Turks, Surinamese, Antilleans,
and mainstream Dutch, respectively (Martens, i~~~). With aaoro registered unem-
ployed, Moroccans also have one of the highest unemployment rates (Martens,
i~~~). The image of young Moroccans in the Dutch media and public discourse is
far from positive; they are often associated with delinquency, separation, and resistance
to change (Hagendoorn, iq~i; Lubbers, Scheepers, ~ Wester, i~~8).
Islam is the religion of virtually all Moroccans in the Netherlands. Mosques,
which did not exist in the Netherlands before, have been built. They serve both as a
place for worship for the old, and a place for teaching Arabic, the language of the
Scripture, to the very young. Mosques are not as salient in the Netherlands as in
Morocco, because most do not have a minaret and because the traditional call for
prayer is not allowed. There is disagreement as to whether Islam also plays an
important role in the lives of Moroccan youth in the Netherlands. Buijs (i993) and
Pels (i~~8) argue that Islam remains an important constituent of their identity al-
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though, in comparison to their parents, they have a more liberal interpretation of it.
Historically, Moroccan families in the Netherlands represent a blend of elements
from African, Berber, Arab, and to a lesser extent French and Spanish influence.
Currently, they live in a post-industrialized and largely secularised sociocultural
niche. The historical and contemporary contexts do not mix readily and acculturation
outcomes are unclear. Research has questioned the widely held belief in the
patriarchal structure of the Moroccan family, as well as the belief in the development
of Moroccan parenting toward more participant fathering as a result of migration to
the Netherlands (Pels, zooo).
T'he importance offamily, nuclear or extended, for Moroccans in the Netherlands
is such that many relatives live close to each other. This is dictated by the need for
mutual support and for senior Moroccan women, who are mostly housewives, to
have frequent contacts with one another. Honour and disgrace in Moroccan culture
tend also to go by family name. If someone is known to have accomplished a good
deed, the question asked is always: Whose son or daughter is he~she? Similarly, if
someone happens to be involved in a criminal act, the question is always: Whose son
or daughter is he~she? Marriages are also familial rather than personal arrange-
ments. While thinking about whom to marry, the future groom or bride is advised
to choose not only the right mother or father for the children to be, but the grand-
parents, uncles, and aunts as well. So, for better or worse, the family is always in-
volved in what is otherwise an individual act. While the position of the family in
Moroccan culture is of unquestionable priority for the Moroccan person, some
researchers believe that the existence of efficient ultra-familial educational, health,
and social security services can bring the family down from its important status (e.g.,
Dreman, i~~~).
Moroccan fathers in Morocco as well as in the diaspora are the main providers for
their families. Mothers take care of the household, caring for the upbringing and
well-being of offspring. To the role of the father as provider for both mother and
offspring are attached the meanings of power and overseeing (e.g., Mernissi, r~851.
Other researchers (e.g., Dwyer, i~~8) believe that the de facto control is actually in
the hands ofthe mother, since she has control over her children and their future; the
father's power remains nominal and distant to a large extent and may not achieve the
same effect as actual and close maternal involvement. This is also true for families
with migrant fathers. In the early stages, Moroccan migration to the Netherlands
was exclusively a male affair and the resulting chronic absence of fathers from their
offspring must have given mothers additional authority.
In a study on Moroccan families in the Netherlands, Pels (aooo) found that al-
though Moroccan and Dutch families differ in their cultural ideals of motherhood
and fatherhood, they do not differ much in their actual practice; she further claimed
that both Moroccan and Dutch mothers remain the primary caretakers with the
power of Moroccan women quite the same though much less advertised than that of
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their Dutch counterparts. Whether Moroccan families in the Netherlands are evolving
toward a pattern of participant fathering is still uncertain. Pels (aooo) found the
opposing trend; she reported that, especially among the older generation of parents,
mothers are even gaining control in family affairs by appropriating tasks previously
allocated to fathers.
Goals of the Present Study
The present study was meant to examine whether and how family factors play a role
in the acculturation of second-generation Moroccans in the Netherlands. To this
effect, the role of family warmth and family adjustment demands in predicting
acculturation outcomes was examined. Despite their obvious theoretical and practi-
cal relevance, few systematic studies of family factors in acculturation have been
carried out. Insights gained in the study can Uroaden our insights in the dynamics




The sample consisted of iS5 second-generation individuals of Moroccan parentage.
The parents originated from different provinces in Morocco; the participants lived in
different provinces in the Netherlands. They were between i8 and a5 years old, with
a mean age of ai.68 years (SD - a.a~). Of these, 84 were males and ~i females. a5
(i6.ioro), 35 (za.óor), 24 (i5.5o~0), a~ (i7.4oro), and 44 (a8.4or) were first-, second-,
third-, fourth-, and later-than-fourth-born, respectively. ~~ were full-time students, ~r
full-time workers, and 4 unemployed. All full-time students had part-time work ex-
perience. Those with full-time jobs answered questions on the basis of their past
schooling. All participants were fluent in Dutch; 54.aoro had Moroccan Arabic as
mother tongue, and 44.5 had a variety of Berber as mother tongue. All participants
reported very good mastery of their respective mother tongues. The average length
of residence in the Netherlands was i7.55 year (SD - ó.ai); 85.8oro had the Dutch
nationality. They all reported to be Moslem. Only ~(5.8oro) mothers were not
housewives; 93 (óooro) fathers had low-status jobs, one father was a lawyer (so was
his wife), and the others received a pension.
Instruments
All scales follow a five-point Likert format ranging from strongly disagree (i) to strongly
agree (51. All scales are unifactorial. Descriptives (means, standard deviations, and
Cronbach's alphas) are presented in Table i. Four native speakers translated the
English template of the questionnaire into Dutch. Versions were compared and
differences (which were small) were resolved through discussion.
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Family Warmth (Acceptance and Responsiveness)
This is a thirteen-item measure of the extent to which participants perceive an air of
acceptance and responsiveness in their family life. The scale contains items
pertaining to the general family environment ("It's a pleasure to be with my family"),
communication ("I am happy with the way we get along in my family"), problem-
solving ("In my family, we always find a nice way to solve our problems"), acceptance
("In my family we feel accepted for what we are"), and self-esteem ("The way I am
treated in my family boosts my sense of worth").
Family Adjustment Demands
This is a six-item measure of the extent to which participants think their families
require them to be involved in the mainstream society. The scale is a measure of
family demands tailored to the adaptive needs of young migrants in the larger so-
ciety. To convey a meaning of demand, the introductory verbs in the scale items are
all in a boulomaic modality ("want", "want to make sure', "encouragé', etc.). The scale
contains items like "My family considers it of importance for me to play a good
representative role in Dutch society", and "My family wants to make sure that I
occupy (later) a respectable place in Dutch society".
Attitudes toward Ethnic Culture
1"his is a thirty-four-item measure of the extent to which participants like or dislike
elements of their culture of origin. The scale contains items pertaining to twelve
cultural domains namely, food (e.g., "Do you like the way Moroccan food is pre-
pared?"), home ("Do you like the Moroccan home atmosphere?"), clothing ("Do you
like Moroccan female clothing?"), humour ("Do you like Moroccan humour?"),
healing ("Do you like Moroccan Doctors?"), language ("Do you like Moroccan
language?"), family ("Do you like parent-child relationship in the Moroccan family?"),
friends ("Do you like boyfriend-girlfriend relationship in Moroccan culture?"),
strangers ("Do you like the way Moroccans treat persons they dorit know?"), sport
("Do you like Moroccan sport?"), politics ("Do you like Moroccan media?"), and
religion ("Do you like interpersonal relationships in Islam?").
Attitudes toward Host Culture
This is a thirty-four-item measure of the extent to which participants like or dislike
elements of the culture of the country of settlement. The scale contains items per-
taining to twelve cultural domains namely, food (e.g., "Do you like the way Dutch
food is prepared?"), home ("Do you the Dutch home atmosphere?"), clothing ("Do
you like Dutch female clothing?"), humour ("Do you like Dutch humour?"), healing
("Do you like Dutch doctors?"), language ("Do you like Dutch language?"), family
("Do you like parent-child relationship in the Dutch family?"), friends ("Do you like
boyfriend-girlfriend relationship in Dutch culture?"), strangers ("Do you like the way
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the Dutch behave toward persons they don't know?"), sport ("Do you like Dutch
sport?"), politics ("Do you like Dutch media?"), and religion ("Do you like
interpersonal relationships in Christianity?").
Relationship with Coethnics
This is a twenty-two-item measure ofhow well and easily participants get along with
members of the Moroccan community, and how well and easily they act in situations
involving Moroccan community members. The scale contains items like "I find it
difficult to make Moroccan friends of the same sex", "I attend activities organized by
Moroccans", "I participate actively in activities organized by Moroccans", "I exchange
home visits with many Moroccans", "My fellow Moroccans are a pleasure to be witli',
and "I find it difficult to start a conversation with a Moroccan I don't know". Items
denoting social difficulty with Moroccans were reverse-scored.
Relationship with Hosts
This is a twenty-two-item measure of how well and easily participants get along with
members of the Dutch community, and how well and easily they do in situations
involving the Dutch community members. The scale contains items like "I find it
difficult to make Dutch friends of the same sex", "I attend activities organized by the
Dutcli', "I participate actively in activities organized by the Dutcli', "I exchange home
visits with many Dutch persons", "I have a god number of Dutch friends", "The
Dutch are a pleasure to be witli', and "I find it difficult to start a conversation with a
Dutch person I dorit know". Items denoting social difficulty with the Dutch were
reverse-scored.
SchoolSuccess
T`his is a thirty-one-item measure of how well participants do at school. It contains
elements pertaining to school results, punctuality and attendance, participation in
class, homework completion, relationship with teachers, and relationship with
classmates. The scale contains items like "It is only when I am seriously ill that I
dorit attend", and "My classmates and I help each other", "When I dorit understand
something in class, I always ask", "I am satisfied with the way my teachers treat me",
"I am satisfied with my marks", and "I have a good reputation among my classmates".
Work Success
This is a seventeen-item measure of how well participants do at work. It contains
items pertaining to task completion, punctuality, relationship with supervisors, and
relationship with fellow workers. The scale contains items like "I am always on time
for work", "I do my work exactly as instructed by my supervisor", "I do my work well
enough to be complimented for it", "I never pretend to be sick to be given leave", and
"I have a good reputation among my coworkers".
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Acculturative Stress
This is an eighteen-item measure ofinental health. It is a mixture of elements from
the Depressive Tendencies Scale (Alsaker, i~~0), complemented with a list of psy-
chosomatic complaints based on a slightly modified version of the World Health
Organization Cross-National Survey of Psychological and Somatic Symptoms (i~88).
The psychosomatic items employ a frequency format, with five response options
ranging from never (r) to most of the time (5). The scale contains items such as "I feel
I dont have much to be proud of", "Sometimes I think that life is not worth living"
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Data were collected by means of questionnaires. Informal networks of communi-
cation inside the Moroccan community were called upon for the recruitment of
participants. No better sampling strategy was available as municipalities in the
Netherlands do not keep population records categorized by ethnic identity (which
prohibited random sampling) and Moroccans participate in Dutch surveys only in
very low rates. The goal of the research was explained to the participants and the
financing body explicitly named. Participants were told that the information
provided in the questionnaires would remain confidential and that they were free not
to contribute to the research. They were paid for their contribution.
Data Analysis
To address the predictive value offamily warmth and offamily adjustment demands,
a path analysis was conducted, postulating a model in which family warmth and
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family adjustment demands predict acculturation strategies (attitudes toward ethnic
culture and attitudes toward host culture), quality ofrelationships outside the family
sphere (relationships with coethnics and relationships with hosts), achievement
(school success and work success), and finally mental health (acculturative stress).
The effects in the path model flow from family context to acculturation attitudes, to
relationships, to achievement, and finally to mental health. The effects were assum-
ed to be both direct and indirect, all the paths significant, and the model recursive.
The conceptual model is drawn in Figure I. The hypothesized direction of the path
coefficients is drawn in Figure z.
Table z Correlations among Family Factors and Acculturation Outcomes
Family Warmth
Family Adjustment Demands
Attitudes toward Ethnic Culture
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Figure I Acculturation outcomes offamily factors: Conceptual model
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Mental Health
Assumptions about the use of path analysis
There are 155 participants and ~ observed variables. The ratio of cases to variables is
17:I, which is adequate for the analysis purposes of the present study. The very few
missing values were estimated using regression logic. A visual inspection showed
that the distribution of all scores was fairly normal. The skewness statistic for all
variables fell within the range [-LIO, .IO] with most values close to .oo. These data
checks supported the use of path analysis (see Table z for bivariate correlations).
Achievement
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RESULTS
The Acculturative Role of Family Warmth and Family Adjustment Demands
Model estimatíon
The hypothesized model presents an adequate representation of the sample data,
X2(I, N- ï55) -.03~ P-.85; GFI - r.oo; AGFI - r.oo; RMSEA -.oo. All fit indices
pointed to a very good fit between the hypothesized model and the data and all
significant relationships showed the expected signs.
Model modification. As could be expected, on the basis of the overall fit, no modi-
fication indices were significant. However, an examination of the model's parameter
estimates showed that r8 parameters were not significant. A new model (Figure 3)
in which only paths that were significant are represented showed a good fit, x2(i~,
N- 1551 - 24.2I; P-.19: GFI -.~~; AGFI -.~2; RMSEA -.04. Obviously, this model
runs the risk of capitalizing on the particulars of the current sample.
The results show that family warmth is directly and positively associated with at-
titudes toward ethnic culture ((3 -.qz), relationships with coethnics ((3 -.i5), academic
achievement ((3 -.ai), and directly and negatively associated with acculturative stress
((3 --.40). Family warmth is also indirectly associated with relationships with co-
ethnics via attitudes toward ethnic culture (~ -.4z x.So -.ai), showing that attitudes
toward ethnic culture moderate the relationship between family warmth and
relationships with coethnics. It may be noted that the indirect effects of family
warmth on relationships with coethnics are larger than the direct effects.
Family adjustment demands is directly and positively associated with attitudes
toward host culture ((3 -.z4), relationships with hosts ((3 -.371, acculturative stress
((3 -.a6), and directly but negatively associated with attitudes toward ethnic culture
((3 --.ry). Family adjustment demands is also indirectly and positively associated
with relationships with hosts via attitudes toward host culture ((3 -.aq. x.qo -.io).
Our data strongly suggest that family adjustment demands have only a marginal
impact on both school success and work success; the direct paths are not significant
and the indirect paths (via attitudes toward the host culture) are modest in size (.05
and .oa, respectively).
The Acculturative Role of Baumrind's Parenting Styles
In Table 3 the associations that were observed between the acculturation variables
and the family dimensions, warmth and adjustment demands, are translated in
Baumrind's typology of four family types. From the empirical path model in which
family warmth showed a positive relationship with attitudes toward ethnic culture
and family adjustment demands a negative relationship, it can be concluded that
attitudes toward ethnic culture were highest in indulgent families. Family warmth
showed a positive association with relationships with coethnics and family adjust-
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ment demands showed no significant association, which makes authoritative and
indulgent family environments more likely to be associated with the highest scores
on relationships with coethnics. A parallel pattern holds between school success and
family. While family warmth showed a positive association with school success,
family adjustment demands showed no significant association, making it likely that
authoritative and indulgent families be highest in school success.
The positive association between family adjustment demands and attitudes
toward host culture and the lack of a significant relationship between family warmth
and attitudes toward host culture point to the possibility that authoritarian and
authoritative family environments are likely to be highest in attitudes toward host
culture. Analogously, by being positively associated with family adjustment demands
and not significantly associated with family warmth, relationships with hosts are
likely to be strongest among authoritarian and authoritative families. Acculturative
stress, being negatively associated with family warmth and positively associated with
family adjustment demands, is likely to be highest in authoritarian families.
Table 3 Association of Baumrind's Styles with Acculturation Outcomes
Famil~ }aniil~ Adjiist-
Warmth nient De~nands
Attitudes toward Ethnic Culture t
Attitudes toward Host Culture n.s.
Relationships with Coethnics t























Note: 't' means that there is a positive relationship between the parenting dimension and the accul-
turation scale; '-' refers to a negative relationship; `n.s.' indicates that the observed relationship was
not significant.
Table 3 and Figure 3 show that combining family warmth and family adjustment de-
mands would result in the most positive acculturation outcomes. Whereas family
adjustment demands are stressful, mainstream-oriented, and inconsequential for
academic achievement, family warmth provides a buffer against stress, is ethnically
oriented, and has a bearing on academic achievement.
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DISCUSSION
The Authoritarian and Separatist Myths
Both family warmth and family adjustment demands showed averages above the
midpoint of the scales. The observation speaks against two widely held opinions, that
families from so-called collectivistic cultural backgrounds are to a large e}ctent autho-
ritarian (e.g., Chao, r~~q), and that Moroccans in the Netherlands nurture separatist
tendencies in their acculturation strategies (e.g., Hagendoorn, i~~i). Even with
Baumrind's parenting styles, the percentage of reported authoritative parenting
almost doubled the percentage of authoritarian parenting, witnessing thus to a
balanced warmth-demandingness chemistry. The dissemination of these results
among Dutch institutions working with migrant clients may help to debunk the
common views mentioned.
The Applicability of Baumrind's Parenting Styles to Acculturating Families
In second-generation Moroccans in the Netherlands, authoritative family environ-
ments are associated with the most positive acculturation outcomes while negligent
environments are associated with the least adaptive outcomes, which is in line with
previous findings (e.g., Lamborn, Mounts, Steinberg, 8i Dornbusch, r~~i). Although
this finding points to the consistency of the results with regard to Baumrind's pa-
renting styles, their applicability was limited in the present study in that many families
have moderate scores on either dimension. Seventy-six participants (q ~ oro) had a
medium (neither high nor low) score on either family wannth or family adjustment
demands. Ofthe remaining ~~ 15i oro) participants, a6 (i6.8 or) perceived their family
environments as authoritative, iz (~.~ oro) as indulgent, r5 (~.~ oro) as authoritarian, and
a6 (r6.8 oro) as neglectful. Scores between z.5 and 3.5 were considered medium. Similar
classification problems have been reported elsewhere (e.g., Flechter, Steinberg, ~
Sellers, i~~~; Kim ~ Rohner, aooa; Rohner, aooo). It is clear from the recurrent pattem
ofthe results that a categorization with extreme score requirements leads to a substantial
loss of information and an underrating of the actual variability in parenting styles.
The finding that offspring from authoritative and indulgent environments were
more favorable toward ethnic culture than offspring from negligent environments
may be traced back to family warmth. What both indulgent and authoritative en-
vironments have in common but what negligent environments do not have is family
warmth, so it is highly likely that family warmth (discriminant function) underlies
the positive attitudes toward ethnic culture. Working out which underlying dimen-
sion is mainly responsible for acculturative stress may be much more difficult if the
analysis does not eacplicitly include the dimensions of warmth and demands. With-
out denying parenting categories their predictive merit, it will not always be clear
what produces their effects; knowledge of the underlying two dimensions will often
be more informative (Kim ~ Rohner, aooz). It can be concluded that for measure-
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ment as well as diagnosis purposes, the use of parenting dimensions, if not instead
of then at least alongside parenting styles, would yield better descriptions and clearer
explanations.
Family Warmth, Family Adjustment Demands, and Acculturative Stress
The results showed that family warmth was negatively and directly associated with
acculturative stress. This finding is in line with the literature on family warmth and
emotional adjustment (Chen, Rubin, 8i Li, i~~~; McCabe, Clark, ác Barnett, r~~~;
Walker á Mason, zooi; Wolfradt, Hempel, ó~ Miles, aoo3). The cross-cultural validity
of the association between family warmth and psychological adjustment witnesses
to its robustness. It seems that the acceptance and responsiveness characteristic of
family warmth are psychological assets that provide family members with resilience
against many sources of distress.
The stressful effects of family adjustment demands may have two explanations.
First, family adjustment demands are at least potentially stressful, as the demands may
be perceived as exceeding the available resources (e.g., Lazarus ~ Folkman, t~84).
The resulting stress may be particularly felt by migrants whose groups are low on the
ethnic hierarchy scale, which is the case for Moroccans in the Netherlands (Hagen-
doorn óz Hraba, i~8~; Schalk-Soekar, Van de Vijver, ~ Hoogsteder, zoo3). For a
second-generation Moroccan in the Netherlands to make Dutch friends, as required
by family, may represent a double challenge: to take the initiative and approach a
Dutch person, and then to cause the targeted person to respond cooperatively and
positively to the approach despite the likely negative image this person has about the
young Moroccan. Second, family demandingness and control in young adults may
be counterproductive due to the relative independence they come to seek while
growing up (e.g., Collins, Harris, ~ Susman, r995; Salamah, i~~t).
Family Warmth, Family Adjustment Demands, and School and Work Success
Family warmth was associated with school success, which is in line with previous
research in various cultures (e.g., Baumrind, r~~t; Booth, Rose-Krasnor, ~ Rubin,
i994; Chen et al., aooo; Kim ix Rohner, zooz; Pittman óz Chase-Lansdale, aooi).
What is remarkable though is the absence of a strong relationship between family
adjustment demands and both school success and work success. A tentative explana-
tion ofthis pattern may lie in the possibility that the existence of'pressure' does not
necessarily entail the provision of working tools that would enable offspring to
actually bring about the end product: school and work success. A clear example of
this is that ethnic parents in the Netherlands often have high ambitions (e.g.,
education) for their children, but they often lack experience with and knowledge of
the Dutch educational background to coach their children effectively.
Family Warmth, Family Adjustment Demands, Acculturation Strategies, and Quality
of Relationships.
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The current results showed that the effects of family factors on relationships with
coethnics and relationships with hosts were both direct and indirect. Attitudes to-
ward ethnic culture moderated and added up positively to the effects of family
warmth on relationships with coethnics. Similarly, attitudes toward host culture
moderated and added up positively to the effects of perceived family adjustment
demands on relationships with hosts. So, in terms ofsocial cognition (attitudes) and
social ties (relationships with coethnics and hosts), family warmth and perceived
family adjustment demands exhibited an ethnically marked pattern. The pattern was
such that family warmth triggered an ethnic social cognition and social ties process,
and perceived family adjustment demands triggered a mainstream social cognition
and social ties process. These two processes were fairly independent. Our data
suggest that family factors trigger an acculturation process that consists primarily of
two parallel and to a large extent independent circuits, one mainly ethnic and
achievement oriented and triggered by family warmth, the other mainly mainstream
oriented and triggered by family adjustment demands. Plans for the promotion and
celebration of ethnicity should value and encourage family warmth as an antecedent
ofethnic pride and ethnic involvement; similarly, plans for constructive engagement
with the mainstream should value and encourage family adjustment demands as an
antecedent of the appreciation of the host culture and the quality of relationships
with the hosts.
The close association between family warmth and attitudes toward ethnic culture
may be explained by arguing that family life is a representative sample of ethnic
culture and therefore appreciation offamily life generalises to an appreciation of the
ethnic culture. By the same token, lack of family warmth can easily translate into a
dislike for ethnic culture. Perceived family adjustment demands, on the other hand,
were negatively associated with attitudes toward ethnic culture and positively as-
sociated with attitudes toward host culture. These results point to the tendency ofthe
efforts of the family to see its offspring actively involved in the mainstream society
to nurture a liking for the host culture and also, maybe unwillingly, a small decrease
in the appreciation of ethnic culture. Although family factors have a bearing on
attitudes toward both cultures, the amount ofvariance explained in attitudes toward
ethnic culture is almost three times larger than that of attitudes toward host culture,
as shown in Figure 3 this large difference in explained variance hints at the possi-
bility that attitudes toward host culture are mainly accounted for by factors beyond
the family such as characteristics of the mainstream society and views of main-
streamers on migrants. Appreciation of these contingencies is important for parents
of migrant families, as it will help them to identify family efforts which make a
difference in the acculturation process and which efforts are les likely to lead to a
favorable acculturation outcome.
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Combining Family Warmth and Family Adjustment Demands
The results showed that a family that is both warm and demanding in terms of
involvement into the public sphere yields the most favorable outcomes. Such a
family combines positive attitudes toward both cultures, successful relationships
with coethnics and hosts, school success, work success (indirectly), and mental health.
T`he negative effects of family adjustment demands on attitudes toward ethnic cul-
ture and mental health are wiped out by the positive and much larger effects offamily
warmth; the mild and positive association between family warmth and perceived
family adjustment demands also makes the combination quite likely. The figures of
Table i suggest that most adolescents experience a warm family that puts pressure
on them to adjust to the mainstream. Low family warmth would result in poor ethnic
life as well as poor school results and poor mental health. Families that are aware of
the importance and complementarity of warmth and adjustment demands are likely
to achieve success in both the ethnic and the mainstream spheres. Our findings are
unlikely to be seen as forgone conclusions by migrant families. Showing them the
actual impact of family factors can help parents ofmigrant families to reflect on their
efforts. Sensibilizing immigrants and their offspring to this fact will certainly
empower them.
Limitations
Our study is limited and awaits extension and replication in two ways. First, the
current sample consisted of Moroccan adolescents and young adults in the Nether-
lands. Although the current findings did not seem to contradict the other (sparse)
findings on family factors in acculturation research, it remains to be determined to
what extent the current findings can be extended to other migrant groups in the Nether-
lands or to migrants who live in different societies and cultural contexts. Thus, it is
unclear how the current pattern of findings would change ifgroups are higher in the
ethnic hierarchy or experience much more or much less pressure to adjust. Second,
the current study focused on the role of family factors in the acculturation process,
but did not examine the dynamics ofthis process. Acculturation involves change and
it would take a longitudinal design to examine the family process in more detail and
to see how the relationships observed here are brought about.
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Conclusion
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF THE PERCEIVED ACCULTURATION CONTEXT
Multidimensionality and orthogonality ofthe perceived acculturation context
The perceived acculturation context of second-generation Moroccans in the Nether-
lands consisted of two orthogonal planes, one plane being ethnic, the other main-
stream-related. The dimensions of the ethnic plane were permissiveness to adjust
and ethnic vitality while the dimensions of the mainstream plane were tolerance and
integration. The inclusion of both subjective elements (e.g., pressure to assimilate)
and objective elements (e.g., actual existence of ethnic infrastructure in the neigh-
bourhood such as Moroccan shops) did not affect the factor structure of the per-
ceived acculturation context. This method distinction could have caused the elements
of the context to be clustered into an objective factor and a subjective factor, but the
clustering took place along different, more substantive lines. The research question
as to whether the elements of the acculturation conte~ct (both objective and sub-
jective), which are often studied in isolation, can be meaningfully clustered can be
answered in the afBrmative. The orthogonality of the planes provides support for the
bidimensional acculturatíon model (Berry, r~~q„ r~~~) and also for the Interactive
Acculturation Model (Bourhis et al., i~~~). This independence means that the
Moroccan community is not affected in its acculturation choices and practices by
what is dictated by the mainstream. The acculturation politics of the Moroccan
community seem to emanate from within the community itself.
The predictive power of the perceived acculturation context
The perceived acculturation context had a bearing on all acculturation-related as-
pects studied (quality of relationships, success, and acculturative stress), and that
sociocultural adaptation precedes psychological adaptation. Both mainstrearr~ di-
mensions (i.e., integration and tolerance) were positively related to relationships
with hosts and work success. Although integration and tolerance e~chibited the same
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predictive pattern, they seemed to contribute different ingredients: Integration is
important for the establishment of ties between the groups in contact while
tolerance is important for the sustenance and fostering of those ties. So, although
integration and tolerance might be independent, they are both needed for healthy
and lasting relationships between mainstream and minority. Both minority domains
were positively associated with relationships with coethnics and school success;
ethnic vitality, in addition, was positively associated with relationships with hosts. A
minority that enjoys both vitality and permissiveness to adjust is one that not only
has secured a capital (vitality) but it is one that can invest as well (permissiveness to
adjust). It can then be concluded that for a successful acculturation process, input
from both the ethnic community and the mainstream are needed.
ACCULTURATION, STRESS AND COPING
The stress process
In the immigration experience of second-generation Moroccans in the Netherlands,
the stress process seemed to be triggered either by negative personal or social factors
(neuroticism and perceived mainstream intolerance, respectively), or their com-
bination; both personal and social resources mediate, moderate, or interact in the
stress-reduction process. The most important personal resource was positive rede-
finition and the most important social resource was ethnic vitality.
Neuroticism, a personal stressor, bore heavily on acculturative stress. Positive
redefinition, a personal coping strategy, was the only personal stress-buffer but was
itself negatively predicted by neuroticism and intolerance. Positive redefinition stood
between neuroticism and acculturative stress as a moderator and between in-
tolerance and acculturative stress as a mediator. Although positive redefinition is an
emotion-focused coping strategy, it turned out to be useful in alleviating the effects
of intolerance and neuroticism, which is in line with previous research (e.g., Kuo,
r995; Noh et al., i~~8). That positive redefinition should fare better than problem-
focused coping strategies may be explained by the possibility that the Moroccan
community being low on the ethnic hierarchy scale is simply in a situation that
makes an actual facing of the source of their intercultural malaise unlikely or even
counterproductive. In line also with previous research, ethnic vitality proved to be a
valuable resource against distress (e.g., Ong, aooo; Ward ~ Kennedy, i993).
Although the strength ofthe association is rather weak, it compensated totally for the
indirect effects of intolerance on mental health. Being also unpredicted by any other
variable in the stress process, ethnic vitality can be said to have a pivotal role in the
stress process, and fostering it can have visible, positive effects on the mental health
of immigrants.
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BACKGROUND FACTORS, ACCULTURATION sTRATEGIES, AND OUTCOMES
Acculturation strategies
Attitudes toward ethnic culture and attitudes toward host culture were found to be
independent, which lends support to the bidimensional acculturation model (Berry,
i~~4, i~~4). However, a close look at the cultural domains showed that cultural pre-
ferences vary across domains. While the participants opted, for example, for sepa-
ration in the areas of food and religion, in the area of politics they opted for as-
similation. In general, ethnic culture tended to be favored in the personal domain
while the host culture tended to be favored in the public domain; a similar pattern
was reported by Arends-Tóth (ZOO3). Acculturation strategies mediated and moderat-
ed the relationship between background variables on the one hand and sociocultural
and psychological adaptation on the other. It seemed that attitudes toward ethnic
culture were negatively predicted by time-related factors such as age and length of
stay, and that attitudes toward host culture were positively predicted by gender
(females more favorable to host culture than males). As predictors, acculturation
strategies affected acculturative stress only via school and work success. Although it
has been argued that sociocultural adaptation is mainly the consequence of contact
(i.e., host) variables (Liebkind, Zoor; Ward ~ Kennedy, i993), the present research
shows that the ethnic domain is no less important for success in the public sphere.
Acculturation strategies that favor both cultures seem to be the most socioculturally
adaptive.
FAMILY AND ACCULTURATION
Authoritarian and separatist families
The results showed that Moroccan families play an important role in the acculturation
oftheir offspring. The most positive acculturation outcomes were related to families
that are warm and that urge their offspring to adjust to the larger society. The average
scores on both family warmth and family adjustment demands were above scale
midpoints implying that, on average, Moroccan families are neither authoritarian as
families from collectivist societies are thought to be (e.g., Chao, i994) nor preachers
of cultural separation as public discourse would have them (e.g., Hagendoorn, r~~i).
Family and stress
Family warmth had negative and direct effects on acculturative stress, which is in
line with the literature (e.g., Chen, Rubin, ~ Li, r~~~). It seems that the acceptance
and responsiveness characteristic of family warmth are psychological assets that
wipe out the effects of stressors. Family adjustment demands, on the other hand, are
stressful. If the demands implied in such family environments exceed offspring's
resources, they become stressful (Lazarus óz Folkman, i~8q.). The resulting stress
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may be particularly felt by migrants whose groups are low on the ethnic hierarchy
scale, which is the case of Moroccans in the Netherlands.
Family and achievement
Family warmth was associated with school success, which is in line with previous
research in various cultures (e.g., Baumrind, r99r; Kim óc Rohner, aooa). Family
adjustment demands, although mainstream-oriented, affected neither school
success nor work success. A tentative explanation of this pattern may lie in the
possibility that the existence of "pressure" does not necessarily entail the provision
of working tools that would enable offspring to actually bring about school and~or
work success.
Family, acculturation strategies, and quality of relationships
In terms of acculturation strategies and quality of relationships, family warmth and
family adjustment demands showed an ethnically marked pattern. The pattern was
such that family warmth sets an ethnic process (by affecting attitudes toward ethnic
culture and relationships with coethnics), and family adjustment demands sets a
mainstream process (by affecting attitudes toward host culture and relationships
with hosts). T'hese two processes were to a large extent independent despite the mild
correlations among family factors and among relationships. It can be concluded that
family factors trigger an acculturation process that consists primarily of two parallel
and to a large extent independent circuits, one mainly ethnic and achievement-
related and triggered by family warmth, the other mainly mainstream-oriented and
triggered by family adjustment demands.
OUTCOME MEASURES
School success and work success
Six factors have been found to affect school success, four ofwhich are ethnic (perceived
ethnic permissiveness to adjust, ethnic vitality, attitudes toward ethnic culture, and
family warmth) and two are mainstream-related (attitudes toward host culture and
relationships with hosts). Work success, on the other hand, is affected by mainstream
factors only (perceived mainstream integration, perceived mainstream tolerance,
and attitudes toward host culture). The integration of these results corroborates the
finding in study i that school success is mainly explained by ethnic factors while
work success is exclusively explained by mainstream factors.
This pattern in the differential roles of mainstream and ethnic contexts in school
and work success is in line with a Moroccan lay theory. According to this theory,
Dutch schools cannot rid themselves of the image of the Moroccan as a manual
laborer and are consequently unable to invest in Moroccan pupils and students the
way they would in a potentially successful student. To break the cycle of poor
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education and manual labor, the Moroccan community may need to foster warm
family environments (chapter q), teach its youngest members to appreciate their
culture of origin (chapter 3), set up the necessary infrastructure to celebrate it
(chapters i, z, and 3), and encourage the forging and sustenance of healthy relation-
ships among its members (chapter i). In addition to these, the Moroccan community
will have to encourage its members to participate actively in the public sphere by
teaching them to appreciate the Dutch culture (chapters r, 3, and q.) and build useful
relationships with the Dutch (chapters 1 and q.).
Although the improvement of the educational record of young Moroccans is
mainly in the hands of the Moroccan community, the work record remains clearly
dependent on the mainstreams willingness to allow young Moroccans to get the jobs
they have striven for in their preparation during school years (integration) and its
willingness to live with cultural diversity in the work place (tolerance).
Mental health
T'he results showed that neuroticism (chapter 2) and family warmth (chapter q)
remain by far the most salient predictors of the mental health of second-generation
Moroccans in the Netherlands, with the latter being an asset and the former a liability.
Of a clearly lesser magnitude are the positive effects of ethnic vitality, relationships
with coethnics, the emotion-focused coping strategy of positive redefinition, gender
(females more prone to stress than males), length of stay, and age; family integration
demand, on the other hand, is negatively associated with mental health.
None of the factors pertaining to the mainstream context, not even intolerance,
is significantly and directly related to mental health. The only significant effects
come from the individual, the family, and the ethnic context. In terms of intensity,
the further away from the individual, the weaker the association with mental health.
These results point to the possibility that sheer exposure to unfamiliar cultural
environments may not be genuinely and inherently stressful. However, hostile host
environments are dysfunctional (e.g., intolerance in the work place undermines
satisfaction and efficiency among ethnic workers, which in turn negatively affect
mental health) and do trigger a stress process in which aspects of sociocultural
adaptation mediate the effects of the mainstream context on mental health.
CONCLUSION
Although the current study may help to shed light on various issues of accul-
turation among Moroccans in the Netherlands (such as knowledge of the mental
map of migrants, appreciation of the vital role of the family, and the role of stress in
the acculturation process), various issues remained necessarily untouched. Im-
portant themes for the future are (and this list can also be read as limitations of the
current study): longitudinal designs to gain insight in the dynamics of the accul-
turation process, further analysis of the role of the father and the mother in the
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acculturation process (it has been suggested that the father plays a role in sociocul-
tural adaptation while the mother is more important for the psychological adap-
tation), relation between acculturation and civic attitudes (an important theme for a
multicultural society), and relationships between Moroccans and other ethnic groups
in the Netherlands. A final theme involves the dissemination of knowledge about
acculturation. The image of the Moroccan group in the media is not very positive.
For example, the group is often seen as strongly favoring separation and Moroccan
parents are often seen as very authoritarian. The current study shows that this
picture needs modification. Hopefully, scientific publications like this thesis may
help to estaUlish a more balanced picture of the Moroccan group. A truly multicul-















Figure i Tentative integration ofantecedents and outcomes of the acculturation process, as found in the
present study.
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Summary
The Moroccan community in the Netherlands is very diverse; and one of the most
salient aspects of its diversity is the performance ofits second-generation members.
How can this diversity be explained? What is it that makes success in a foreign cul-
ture well within reach? And what is it that makes it so remote? These questions re-
presented the main goal of the present research. To this end, four empirical studies
were conducted, and each tested the predictive significance ofa theoretically coherent
set ofvariables on acculturation outcomes. A separate chapter was allocated to each
empirical study. A general introduction setting the stage for the studies defines
acculturation, enumerates the different acculturation models and frameworks so far
used, and provides a brief description of the population from which the research
sample has been drawn. A conclusion has also been provided in which the results of
the four empirical studies are briefly reported and integrated.
The first study addressed the structure and function of the perceived accultu-
ration context. Although there is plenty of research that addresses aspects of the
acculturation context, the latter's perceived structure remains unstudied. The added
value of the first study lied in its attempt to explore the likelihood that the elements
ofthe perceived acculturation context, so far studied in isolation, might be integrated
in a single cognitive map whose dimensions are known. The elements of the accul-
turation context that were included in the exploratory analysis pertained to the ethnic
domain, the mainstream domain, and some were of a more objective nature such as
the existence ofethnic infrastructure (shops, cafés, mosques, etc.) while others were
of a more subjective nature such as perceived mainstream segregationist demands
and perceived ethnic support. The results were that the elements of the perceived
acculturation context could indeed be integrated and plotted in the same psycho-
logical space. This space consisted of two orthogonal planes, one ethnic, the other
mainstream-related; the objective-subjective distinction of context elements did not
affect the general factor structure. The ethnic plane consisted of an ethnic per-
missiveness to adjust factor and an ethnic vitality factor. The mainstream plane
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consisted of a tolerance factor and an integration factor. The ethnic and mainstream
planes are not related. A second goal of the first study was to test whether the per-
ceived acculturation context had implications on acculturation outcomes. The test
was positive; the perceived acculturation context had consequences on all accultu-
ration outcomes studied (quality ofrelationships with coethnics and mainstreamers,
school success, work success, and mental health). The effects flowed from context to
relationships, to school success, to work success, and finally to acculturative stress,
that is sociocultural adaptation preceded psychological adaptation. More specifically,
while mainstream dimensions affected relationships with hosts and work success,
ethnic dimensions mainly affected relationships with coethnics and school success.
The second study tackled the stress process in an acculturation context. T'he
question was asked how the stress process is triggered, how type and magnitude of
coping resources vary in relation to type and magnitude of stressors, and which coping
strategies and resources best inhibited morbidity. It was found that in the accultu-
ration experience of second-generation Moroccans in the Netherlands, the stress
process is triggered by both personal (neuroticism) and social factors (perceived
mainstream intolerance). Resources, both personal (positive redefinition) and social
(ethnic vitality), mediate, moderate, or interact in the stress reduction process. The
main factors in the stress model are neuroticism, ethnic vitality, and positive
redefinition. Neuroticism, by being a strong and negative predictor of inental health
and by being a negative predictor of the only personal coping resource, is doubly
taxing. Ethnic vitality, on the other hand, by being deteriorated by neither stressor
and by being a positive predictor of inental health both directly and in interaction
with neuroticism, is doubly beneficial.
The goals of the third study were to test the validity of the unidimensional and
bidimensional acculturation models and to test a model in which acculturation
strategies moderate or mediate the relationship between demographic factors (age,
gender, length of stay, occupation, and education) and sociocultural outcomes (school
success, work success) and psychological outcomes (mental health). T`he results
supported the validity of the bidimensional model since the ethnic and mainstream
dimensions were to a large e}ctent independent. There was evidence also that ethnic
culture seemed to be favored in the private domain (e.g., food and religion) while
mainstream culture seemed to be favored in the public domain (e.g., politics).
Concerning the study's second goal, it was found that attitudes toward ethnic culture
mediated the relationship between tíme-related factors (age and length of stay) and
sociocultural outcomes, while attitudes toward host culture mediated the relation-
ship between gender and sociocultural outcomes. Sociocultural outcomes, in turn,
mediated the relationship between acculturation strategies (attitudes toward ethnic
culture and attitudes toward host culture) and mental health. It was also found that
age and length of stay positively predicted mental health while gender negatively
predicted it (females proner to distress than males).
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The fourth study addressed the role of the family in acculturation. The question
was askedwhether and how family factors (family warmth, family adjustment demands,
and Baumrind's parenting types) affect acculturation processes and outcomes. It was
found that family warmth was associated with better psychological adaptation, better
school performance, better appreciation of ethnic culture, and better relationships
with coethnics. Family adjustment demands, on the other hand, were associated
with higher stress, better relationships with hosts, and better appreciation of host
culture. It seemed that family warmth and family adjustment demands triggered two
parallel, largely independent, and ethnically-marked circuits with warmth setting an
ethnic process and adjustment demands setting a mainstream-related process. By
way ofcomparison, it was also found that Baumrind's parenting dimensions (i.e., warmth
and demands) were better predictors of acculturation outcomes than Baumrind's
parenting types (i.e., authoritative, authoritarian, indulgent, and negligent families).
It was found that school success was mainly dependent on factors pertaining to
ethnic life. Young Moroccans who reported having accepting and responsive families
were also found to be successful at school; so the warmer the family environment,
the more likely are the children to be successful at school. Positive attitudes toward
Moroccan culture have also been found to be associated with school success. An-
other factor that was related to better school performance is ethnic vitality; the more
ethnic vitality the higher the chances of school success. The last among the ethnic
factors that affect school success is ethnic permissiveness to adjust to the main-
stream; a community that allows its young members to be active in public life seems
to help also in their school success. Mainstream factors also contributed to school
success although in comparison to ethnic factors, their effects remain weak. Appre-
ciation of Dutch culture and good relationships with the Dutch had positive effects
on school success.
If school success is mainly affected by ethnic factors, work success, on the other
had, is affected exclusively by aspects of the mainstream. Appreciation of Dutch
culture, the feeling of being tolerated, and the feeling ofbeing allowed to participate
in public life made young Moroccans more likely to be successful at work. One
would expect that being economic migrants, Moroccans in the Netherlands would
pay more attention to work than to study and that the Dutch would want more at-
tention focused on study than on work. The results, however, proved the opposite
and that the Dutch attitude toward the education of Moroccans is stereotypical.
Concerning the mental health of young Moroccans, neuroticism and family
warmth were found to be the most important determinants, followed by ethnic vitality,
relationship with fellow Moroccans, positive redefinition (looking at problems with
a positive light), time-related factors like age and length ofstay, and sex. Neuroticism,
the tendency to often expect things to go wrong, highly taxes the mental health of
young Moroccans. Family warmth, on the other hand, prevents morbidity. It is again
clear from the results that the mental health of young Moroccans is not affected by
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mainstream factors, only individual, family, and ethnic factors have been found to
directly affect mental health. These results point to the possibility that intercultural
contact may not be necessarily stressful.
To sum up, the ethnic context (including family and individual) and mainstream
context persistently showed distinct influences, with the mainstream mainly
affecting work success and the ethnic mainly affecting school success and mental
health. It Uecomes clear that success depends on input from both the ethnic and the
mainstream spheres and the further away from the individual, the weaker the
effects.
Samenvatting
De Marokkaanse gemeenschap in Nederland is zeer divers; een van de meest opmer-
kelijke aspecten van deze diversiteit is het gedrag (de prestaties) van de leden van de
tweede generatie. Hoe kan deze diversiteit verklaard worden? Wat zorgt ervoor dat
succes in een andere cultuur binnen handbereik komt? En wat zorgt ervoor dat dit
succes juist zover weg blijft? Het belangrijkste doel van de huidige studie was het
beantwoorden van deze vragen. Daartoe werden vier empirische studies uitgevoerd;
elke studie ging na hoe goed een theoretisch coherente verzameling van variabelen
acculturatie-uitkomsten kon voorspellen. Iedere empirische studie wordt in een
apart hoofdstuk beschreven. Een algemene inleiding beschrijft de context van de stu-
die, geeft een definitie van acculturatie, beschrijft de verschillende modellen en
raamwerken die tot dusver op het terrein van acculturatie ontwikkeld zijn, en geeft
een korte beschrijving van de populatie waaiuit de onderzochte steekproef getrokken
is. In een laatste hoofdstuk worden conclusies getrokken; in dit hoofdstuk worden
ook de vier empirische studies kort beschreven en geïntegreerd.
De eerste studie onderzocht de structuur en functie van de waargenomen accul-
turatiecontext. Hoewel er volop studies zijn die bepaalde aspecten van de accultura-
tieconte~ct bestuderen, is de waargenomen structuur ervan nog niet bestudeerd. De
toegevoegde waarde van de eerste studie bestond erin dat nagegaan werd in hoever-
re elementen van de waargenomen acculturatiecontext, die tot dusver afzonderlijk
bestudeerd zijn, geintegreerd konden worden in één `cognitieve kaart' met dimen-
sies die we kennen. De elementen van de acculturatieconteact in de exploratieve stu-
die hadden betrekking op de etnische cultuur en op de cultuur van de meerderheid.
Sommige aspecten hadden een meer objectief karakter, zoals het bestaan van een
etnische infrastructuur (winkels, theehuizen, moskeeën, etc.), terwijl andere meer
subjectief waren, zoals de waargenomen eisen om te segregeren en waargenomen
steun vanuit de etnische groep. De resultaten wezen uit dat de elementen van de
waargenomen acculturatiecontea~t inderdaad geïntegreerd konden worden en in één
en dezelfde psychologische ruimte weergegeven konden worden. De ruimte bestond
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uit twee orthogonale vlakken: een vlak voor de etnische cultuur en een vlak voor de
meerderheidscultuur. Het onderscheid tussen objectieve en subjectieve contextuele
elementen had geen invloed op de algehele factorstructuur. Het etnische vlak had
betrekking op toestemming vanuit de etnische cultuur om zich aan te passen aan de
Nederlandse cultuur en een factor die betrekking had op etnische vitaliteit. Het vlak
van de meerderheidscultuur bestond uit een tolerantiefactor en een integratiefactor.
De vlakken voor de etnische groep en de meerderheid zijn onafhankelijk van elkaar.
Een tweede doel van de eerste studie was om na te gaan of de waargenomen accul-
turatieconte~ct gevolgen had voor acculturatie-uitkomsten. Dit bleek zo te zijn; de
waargenomen acculturatieconte}ct had invloed op alle onderzochte uitkomsten (kwa-
liteit van relaties met zowel Marokkanen als Nederlanders, succes op school en werk
en geestelijke gezondheid). De effecten liepen van context naar relaties, naar succes
op school, naar succes op het werk en uiteindelijk naar acculturatieve stress wat bete-
kent dat socioculturele adaptatie vooraf ging aan psychologische adaptatie. Meer spe-
cifiek hadden meerderheidsfactoren invloed op relaties met leden van de Neder-
landse meerderheid en succes op het werk, terwijl de etnische factoren vooral in-
vloed hadden op de relaties met Marokkanen en succes op school.
De tweede studie ging in op het stressproces in een acculturatiecontext. De vraag
werd gesteld waardoor het stressproces op gang kwam, hoe aard en omvang van
bronnen van 'coping' variëren als functie van de aard en intensiteit van de stressoren
en welke strategieën en hulp bij coping met betrekking tot coping het best negatie-
ve gevolgen zoals ziekte konden beperken. Uit het onderzoek bleek dat in het ac-
culturatieproces van tweede-generatie Marokkanen in Nederland stress een gevolg is
van zowel persoonlijke factoren (zoals neuroticisme) als sociale factoren (zoals waar-
genomen intolerantie van de meerderheid). Bronnen in het copingproces, van indi-
viduele aard (zoals positieve herdefinitie) en van sociale aard (etnische vitaliteit), me-
diëren, modereren of vormen een onderlinge interactie in het proces van stressre-
ductie. De belangrijkste factoren in het stressmodel zijn neuroticisme, etnische vita-
liteit en positieve herdefinitie. Neuroticisme heeft een dubbele negatieve invloed,
omdat het enerzijds een sterke en negatieve voorspeller van geestelijke gezondheid
is en anderzijds een negatieve voorspeller is van individuele hulpbronnen in het coping-
proces. Anderzijds heeft etnische vitaliteit een dubbele positieve invloed, omdat het
niet beinvloed wordt door enige stressor en omdat het een positieve voorspeller is
van geestelijke gezondheid (zowel direct als in interactie met neuroticisme).
De doelstellingen van de derde studie waren het toetsen van de geldigheid van het
eendimensionale en het tweedimensionale acculturatiemodel en van een model
waarin acculturatiestrategieën de relatie tussen demografische factoren (leeftijd, ge-
slacht, verblijfsduur, beroep en opleiding), socioculturele uitkomsten (succes op school
en op het werk) en psychologische uitkomsten (geestelijke gezondheid) modereren
of inediëren. De resultaten ondersteunden de geldigheid van het tweedimensionale
model aangezien de etnische dimensie en de meerderheidsdimensie grotendeels
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onafhankelijk waren. Tevens was er evidentie dat in de privé-kring meer de voorkeur
gegeven wordt aan de etnische cultuur (bijv. voedsel en godsdienst), terwijl aan de
meerderheidscultuur meer de voorkeur gegeven wordt in het publieke domein (bijv.
politiek). Met betrekking tot de tweede doelstelling van de studie werd gevonden dat
attituden ten aanzien van de etnische cultuur de relatie tussen tijdsafhankelijk fac-
toren (leeftijd en verblijfsduur) en socioculturele uitkomsten mediëren, terwijl atti-
tuden tem aanzien van de meerderheidscultuur de relatie tussen geslacht en socio-
culturele uitkomsten medieerden. Op hun beurt medieerden socioculturele uitkom-
sten de relatie tussen acculturatiestrategieën (attitudes ten aanzien van de etnische
cultuur en attitudes ten aanzien van de meerderheidscultuur) en geestelijke gezond-
heid. Verder waren leeftijd en verblijfsduur positieve voorspellers van geestelijke
gezondheid terwijl geslacht een negatieve voorspeller was (vrouwen vertoonden
meer stress dan mannen).
De vierde studie ging in op de rol van het gezin in acculturatie. Er werd ingegaan
op de vraag of en hoe gezinsfactoren (warmte binnen het gezin, eisen vanuit het ge-
zin om zich aan te passen en Baumrind's ouderschapsstijlen) acculturatieprocessen
en -uitkomsten beïnvloeden. Meer warmte in het gezin bleek samen te hangen met
meer psychologische adaptatie, betere prestaties op school, meer waardering voor de
etnische cultuur en betere relaties met andere Marokkanen. Anderzijds bleken eisen
vanuit het gezin om zich aan te passen aan de Nederlandse meerderheidscultuur
gepaard te gaan met meer stress, betere relaties met Nederlanders en meer waarde-
ring voor de Nederlandse cultuur. Warmte binnen het gezin en eisen om zich aan te
passen veroorzaakten twee parallelleen grotendeels onafhankelijke etnische circuits:
warmte hangt samen met een etnisch proces terwijl eisen om zich aan te passen
samenhangen met een proces ten aanzien van de meerderheidscultuur. Ter vergelij-
king: dit patroon kwam ook terug in de bevindingen ten aanzien van Baumrind's
model. Ouderschapsdimensies (warmte en eisen) waren beter voorspellers van ac-
culturatie-uitkomsten dan ouderschapstypen (gezaghebbend, autoritair, toegeeflijk
en verwaarlozend).
Succes op school bleek met name afhankelijk van etnische factoren. Jonge Marok-
kanen die aangaven accepterende en responsieve families te hebben hadden ook
meer succes op school; hoe warmer het gezin, hoe waarschijnlijker het is dat kinde-
ren succesvol zijn op school. Positieve attitudes ten opzichte van de Marokkaanse
cultuur bleken ook samen te hangen met succes op school. Een andere factor die
samenhing met schoolsucces was etnische vitaliteit; hoe hoger de etnische vitaliteit,
hoe groter de kans op schoolsucces. De laatste etnische factor die samenhing met
schoolsucces was de tolerantie van de etnische groep dat leden zich aanpassen aan
de meerderheid; een gemeenschap die haar jonge leden toestaat om actief te zijn in
het openbare leven schijnt ook aan hun schoolsucces bij te dragen. Factoren die
betrekking hebben op de meerderheid hadden ook een invloed op schoolsucces, hoe-
wel deze zwak was in vergelijking met etnische factoren.. Waardering voor de Neder-
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lands cultuur en goede relaties met Nederlanders hadden een positieve invloed op
schoolsucces.
Zoals schoolsucces voornamelijk beïnvloed wordt door etnische factoren, zo
wordt succes op het werk enkel door aspecten van de meerderheid beïnvloed. Waar-
dering voor de Nederlandse cultuur, het gevoel getolereerd te worden en het gevoel
dat men mag deelnemen aan het openbare leven vergrootten de kansen voor jonge
Marokkanen op succes op het werk. Omdat Marokkanen in Nederland economische
migranten zijn, zou je kunnen verwachten dat ze meer aandacht hebben voor werk
dan voor onderwijs, terwijl Nederlanders graag zouden hebben dat Marokkanen
meer oog zouden hebben voor onderwijs dan voor werk. De resultaten lieten echter
het omgekeerde beeld zien; de attitude van Nederlanders ten opzichte van onderwijs
van Marokkanen is stereotypisch.
Deze geestelijke gezondheid van Marokkanen bleek vooral voorspeld te worden
door neuroticisme en warmte van het gezin, gevolgd door etnische vitaliteit, relaties
met andere Marokkanen, positieve herdefinitie (naar problemen kijken vanuit een
positieve optiek), tijdsgerelateerde factoren (zoals leeftijd en verblijfsduur) en geslacht.
Neuroticisme, de neiging om te verwachten dat dingen fout gaan, legt een zware
wissel op de geestelijke gezondheid van jonge Marokkanen. De warmte van het ge-
zin, daarentegen, voorkomt ziekte. Het is wederom duidelijk dat de geestelijke ge-
zondheid van jonge Marokkanen niet beïnvloed wordt door factoren in de meerder-
heidscontext; alleen factoren op het niveau van het individu, het gezin, en de etni-
sche groep bleken van invloed op de geestelijke gezondheid. Deze resultaten geven
aan dat intercultureel contact niet noodzakelijkerwijs tot stress leidt.
We kunnen concluderen dat de etnische context (met inbegrip van gezin en indi-
vidu) en de meerderheidsconteact herhaaldelijk een onderscheidbare invloed bleken
te hebben. De cultuur van de meerderheid heeft vooral invloed op succes op het werk
en de etnische cultuur heeft invloed op schoolsucces en geestelijke gezondheid. Het
is duidelijk dat succes in het acculturatieproces afhangt van input vanuit zowel de
etnische groep als de meerderheidsgroep; hoe verder deze invloed afstaat van het
individu, des te zwakker de invloed blijkt te zijn.
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